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SIDNEY COUNCIL SEEKS 
BROADER TAX BASE
Martin Lone Objector
LIQUOR STORE FOR BRENTWOOD APPROVED IN PRINCIPLE
Mayor IVelcomes Decision
LOCATION NOT DISCLOSED
ADEQUATE WATER SUPPLY SAYS LEIGH
Sidney council hopes to 
release a subsianiial 
number of building permits 
within the next year to 
broaden the town’s tax 
base.
Council decided this 
iwcek to write to more than 
650 people who have ap­
plied for building permits 
during the past five years to 
determine how many would 
go ahead with construction 
plans if council released the 
permits.
Aid. Jim Lang told The 
Review about 300 replies 
are anticipated because 
developers planning to go 
ahead with subdivision 
construction will likely hold 
off until the local economy 
picks up and the surplus of 
homes in Sidney is reduced.
Although council didn’t 
commit itself to a specific 
figure, indications are that 
appro.ximately 200 permits 
could be released.
Applicants will be asked 
to reply by Oct. 31, Lang 
said, and council will 
consider asking them to 
post a bond guaranteeing 
they will begin construction 
if the permits are issued.
The decision is the first 
step toward relieving a 
situation which began 
about five years ago when 
Sidney council began 
rejecting building permit 
applications where there 
was no connection to the 
water supply.
Aid. Ross Martin, the 
only council member to 
argue against the permit 
release, said the issuing of 
the permits would force 
council to impose water 
conservation measures and 
punitive water rates.
He suggested the permits 
should be held another two 
years until a permanent 
water line was in place.
Aid. Gibb Baal said 
council could release 400
permits and still have 
adequate water.
“If we stay the way we 
are, when it comes time to 
pay taxes there’ll be the 
.same number of people to 
pay them as last year,’’ Baal 
said.
One factor which led to 
council’s decision was a 
case last March in which the 
provincial Building Code 
Appeal Board ruled in 
favor of a Sidney man who 
was denied a Building 
permit by the town.
It was feared that the 
ruling might set a precedent 
forcing council to release all 
applications for building 
permits.
Mayor Dick ' Leigh 
assured council members 
“there’s no danger of 
running out of water’’ and 
added a broadened tax base 
is needed to help pay 
policing costs which will 
increase next year.
VETERAN’S CLUB TO SELL 
SOUVENIR MEMBERSHIPS
v.i-
The executive of Sidney’s 
Army, Navy, and Air Force 
Veterans Club has decided 
to begin selling “souvenir 
friendship memberships” 
to the Sidney’s unit to help 
finance reconstruction of 
the clubroom after last 
^ week’s tragic fire.
The fire, which gutted the 
.building on Fourth Street 
causing an estimated 
$130,000 damage, also 
damaged several
irreplaceable artifacts.
The thousands of ar­
tifacts comprised the 
AN AF VETS B.C. 
Provincial Command 
Military Museum.
A spokesman for the club 
told The Review this week 
that members of the Sidney 
unit will go to all B.C. units 
of ANAFVETS and ask the 
members to make a $2 
donation.
The $2 will get the donor 
n souvenir friendship 
membership card to Sidney 
unit no. 302, “home of the 
B.C. Provincial Command 
Military Museum,”
*' Besidcs helping 
financially it is hoped this 




A new curling rink at 
Glen Meadows Gull' and 
‘Country Club is expected to 
open before tlic end of 
(k'lober.
Club owner Percy 
Cridtilc said this week that 
many ,Saimich Poiiinsula 
people hiivc shosvn an 
interest in the link niid an 
open house to introduci 
nesv ctiricrs to the sport will 
probably be held belorc 
leagues arc officially 
foimed,
Criddle said the club was 
designed to accommodate a 
culling rink tnul he ha 
anticipated builtling oiu 
since the club opened in 
1965.
After Sitlney and North 
Saanich councils dccidet 
not to build a curling rink at 
the Panorama I eisui 
Centre. Criddle went aheat 
ith his plans,
museum,” the spokesman 
said.
The decision was made 
after two emergency 
executive meetings last 
week, held to discuss 
finding temporary quarters 
and ways of rebuilding the 
club.
President 'Jack 
McLaughlin said he has 
taken steps to replace some 
lost items through the 
National Military Museum 
Association in Ottawa. 
McLaughlin is also museum 
curator.
While the glass in many 
display cases had been 
shattered by the intense 
heat, he said, the artifacts 
themselves seemed in good
condition and could 
remounted.
“This will take a hefty 
chunk of cash for materials 
plus much volunteer labor 
on: the part of the mem­
bers,” he said,
The artifacts were 
removed by the ladies 
auxiliary after the fire.
Meanw'hile, the club 
executive has asked 
members to watch for 
notices in The Review 
regarding meetings and 
progress of construction 
until a general meeting is 
arranged after tenders have 
been received from firms 
asked to bid on the 
rebuilding iob.
Decision On Court
A decision on the 
reopening of Sidney’s 
provincial court is expected 
to be made “relatively 
soon,” Vancouver Island 
regional slieriff Bill l.ee told 
1 he Review last week.
“1 wouUln’t like to put it 
into the loo distant future,” 
l.ee said. “I hope it’ll be 
relatively soon.”
l.ee said a study on the 
feasibility of operating a 
court in Sidney to handle 
Ciises from the three 
peninsula municipalilies has 
been completed and is being 
studied by inanagetiient 
personnel from the conn 
services section of the 
alloiiiey-geuci al’s iitiihsii y.
Hie study w'tts prepared 
in response to intiiierous 
compliiinis from the public 
it ft e I t h e S i il n ey CO u r i w a s 
closed in I'elnnary, 1975.
”1 can't say when it will 
l:ie made public.” Lee said,
LIQUOR 
INCIDENTS 
During the week, Central 
Saanicli police handed out 
two loadside suspensions 
and seized a (luantiiy of 
Olympia beer from minors 
at Island View Beach.
A long-awaited liquor 





A spokesman for 
board in Vancouver 









firmation hasn’t been sent 
to the owner of the 
proposed store premises, 
plans for what is commonly 
known as a “convenience 
store” are being firmed up.
/\n official of the board’s 
Vancouver office was in 
Brentwood Bay this week, 
viewing the proposed 
premises.
The L.A.B. spokesman 
refused to disclose thee.xact 
location of the new store 
but said it will be officially 
approved after various 
technicalities have been 
resolved.
The store will not be an 
“all-brand” .store, meaning 
it will be a small outlet 
selling items which sell most 
readily in other government 
liquor outlets.
A spokesman for the 
L.A.B. in Victoria said a 
convenience store carries a 
limited amount of stock 
and sells only the most 
popular items found on 
provincial liquor outlet 
shelves.
A convenience store was 
recently opened in the 
James Bay area of Victoria, 
sheadded.
The idea behind opening 
a convenience store in 
Brentwood Bay is to save
people a trip into Victori 
or Sidney.
There’s no need to buil 
a full-sized outlet ii 
Brentwood because th 
Sidney store will soon b 
expanded.
.A spokesman for th 
Sidney outlet said Canad 
Safeway Ltd., which own 
the liquor store prcmi.ses, i 
currently expanding it 
Sidney branch and ex 
pansion of the liquor stor 
is included in Safewmy* 
plans.
The purpose of the ex 
pansion is not to provide 
wider selection of booze 
but to provide more spac 
for the employees who an 
currently working in 
rather cramped space.
There may be a sligh 
increase in shelf space, h 
said, but that decisio 
hasn’t been finalized.
Central Saanich Mayo 
Jean Butler welcomed th 
news of a new store ir 
Brentwood saying counci 
hasn’t received officia 
word of the L.A.B.’ 
decision.
Council asked th 
provincial governmen 
“quite some time ago” t 
locate a liquor outlet ii 
Brentwood Bay and tb 
controversy has “beer 
going on for a year:”
“It means now that they] 
don’t have to go to town o 
travel all the way to Sid 
ney,” Butler said. “1 
Brentwood now, wher 
people are walking a 16 
more than in the othei 
areas, 1 think it’s an ide; 
location.”
'^SIDNEY:'mAMBER'R 




on the bottom of
owners.
5.
boats which are none too pleasing to the
To find out what he’s doing, see page 
(review photo by .loshua Perlmutter).
Members of the Sidney 
and North Saanich chamber 
of commerce have raised 
more than $1,500 toward 
retaining a ferry service 
between Sidney and 
Anacortes.
The chamber is working 
with the Victoria chamber 
of commerce to raise $2,500 
to help finance a study into 
the possibility of pur­
adding recommendations of 
the management team will 
be forwarded to the at­
torney-general after the 
report has been examined in 
detail.
Although Lee would not 
comment on the contents of 
the report, he said the 
decision on reopening the 
court must be based on the 
volume of cases, costs, and 
time involved,
If the attorney-general 
decides to reopen the court, 
he said, it’s not known at 
this point if the general 
operation of the court 
would be the same as il was 
Ivefore il was closed.
■' '
' STOLEN 
RC MB in Colwood,htivc 
recovered a car which wtis 
stolen last week from the 
tiay parking lot at the B.C, 
l•el■ry terminal in Swartz 
Bay,
Sidney RCMB said the 
car, a 1972 Renault, was 
parked at ilie terntinal on 
Sept, 2.3 and found tlnee 
days later by the Colwood 
dcUkchmcm,
Chamber Of Commerce Proposes Breakwater
Plans to apply pressure to 
the federal government for 
the construction of a break­
water to protect the Sidney 
wharf are being resurrected 
by the Sidney aiul North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.
The suggestion was first 
made in l‘X)4 when the 
village of Sidney, the 
chamber of commerce, and 
private individuals appealed 
to the government of 
Canada to construct an 
arlificial harbour at the 
foot of Bcitcon Avenue to 
afford a safer landing area 
for boms,
All subsequent attempts 
to persuade the government 
to build a breakwatei here 
have I'ailed as the tlistincl 
lack of a breulcwaier at ihe 
foot of Beacon clearly 
proves.
C'liamber president I lank 
Vissers told The Review this 
week that, a three nian 
committee has been 
established to drafi a 
proposal and present it to 
the appropriate auilmriiics,
The idea would Ire to 
build a breakwater large 
enough to provide a safe 
area to accommodate
visiting boats, to develop 
Ihe area “as a marine 
centre,” lie said,
Vissers described iltc 
existing vvliarf as “a very 
meagre facility” and .said a 
properly pioiecici! Iiarbom 
would provide “a 
licmundous aiiiuuiu of 
oppoviuniiy for civic 
development.”
It imisi also he deter­
mined Itow much upland 
laud ihcre is avidlable lo 
develop and what phms the 
owner of Smiily’s marina 
have for future develop­
ment, he said.
l•o,ss^^Ll;olM*osnlON
Sniilly’s has riin into 
opposition to exriiuisiun 
plans I'rom nearby residenls 
in the I'tisl and ihe stime 
oilieeiions could he raised 
again il' the I own or the 
chamber atiemius lo 
develop the wiiierfrlSm a( 
,ihc foot of Beacon Avenue, 
he said, ^
•Sidney Hotel maiuigei 
Denis Ihiquetle, one of the 
members of ilie eomniiiiee 
preparing the proposal, 
estimated a liieakwater of 
(d'oiii a half a mile in lengih 
would be adequate.
'•Hie bigger il is, the
.better it is,” he said, adding 
a large breakwater would 
cause minimal eii- 
viroiiitienial damage.
The proposal is still in the 
preliminary stages, 
Ihuiuelie said, and it hasn’t 
been determined who would 
lie Icspuiisible for the 
opcralion of an expanded 
wliarf facilily where the 
existing wharf is located,




Wages scales of Sidney's 
mmiicipal pnl'iiiciaris will be 
geared to changes in the 
coitMinier price index as a 
resnll of :i motion passed 
this week bycoimcil.
Aid. Gibb Baal spoke 
iigainsi the motion saying 
iiltleiinen are volimieers 
iind slioiikhi’t expect to be 
paid any more increases 
than jlio.se normally 
received by vvoiking people 
who support families.
Animal stipends 
cnireiitly. are alHini $5,(X)0 




PaqueUe agrcc.s with 
Vissers tliat the tin- 
derdcvclopmeiu of Sidney’s 
waierfrom is an unlupped 
resource wliich results in "a 
hell of a loss of money” to 
the town and its merclianls.
Sidney is one of the few 
towns ill Canada which has 
!i beach at the doorstep to 
the cunimercial centre but 
without a breakwater It's 
virtually impossible to take 
full advaniage ofihelown's 
localion, he said,
The idea would be to 
eaier to American visitors 
and people ffom ilte Gulf 
Islands who picfci to use 
their own boats over B.C. 
Ferries. \
People from tbe islands, 
Paquette said, could walk 
up from Ihe docks, buy 
tlteii groceries and push a 
shopping can right down to 
llieir lioais,
rooIAu
The federal government, 
however, is more interested 
in developing the better 
protected waters of Tscluim 
Harbour, Pnqtietle .said, 
bni Tschuni llarbouf is loo 
far from downtown .Sidney
to be of any advantage to 
people arriving in boats.
“When they arrive there, 
they’re nowhere,” he said.
It hasn’t yet been 
determined how the 
proposal will be presented 
wlicn it’s ready, he said, but 
Ihe chamber liopcxs to gel 
the wheels in motion before 
tlte end of Ihe year.
A sliidy of the histoiy of 
breakwalcrs and break­
water proposals In Sidney 
shows that in 1904 the 
federal department of 
public works began con- 
siruciion of a l.llOTooi 
rock-filled pile breakwater 
lo protect life Victoria 
Railway terminal and rcriy 
wharf near the foot orwiial 
is now Oakville Avemie.
The projeci was aban­
doned in the same year 
when the first 300 feet to be 
built was badly damaged by 
nsoiiilicasicriygale.
The department of public 
works' annual report fpr 
iluil year said “noibing 
short of a seawall” could 
withstand tliat exposed 
position.
In 1908 the lirsi public 
wharf for small boats was
C'onliniied on
chasing a Finnish ship to| 
replace the existihgi 
Washington State ferryf 
service.
Much to the surprise oil 
the chamber, however,| 
Sidney council refused thisi 
week to offer a donation.! 
Somehow council got tbei 
impression that thel 
chamber was asking fori 
$1,250, half of the totall 
amount to be raised by thef 
local chamber.
“I don't think we shouId| 
make the taxpayers pay fori 
this,” said Mayor Dickf 
Leigh, ‘‘There arc at Icastl 
KX) members in the Sidney| 
chamber of commerce.f 
Tliey should be able to digi 
oul $12.50 apiece, f 
especially if they’re making! 
more Hum $1 million a year 
from the ferry, as they 
claim."
Chamber piesideni Hank! 
Vissers said there must bel 
some misiindersiandingj 
between council and ihej 
chamber because iio 
specific amount wusl 
incniioned when the town I 
wtis asked for a donation.
"We just asked if they] 
would be xvilllng to sitpporl 
os financially,'' Vissefs 
said, “We’re looking at a | 
ilonation of maybe 1001 
bucks or wlitilcver,”
He said letters liayc been 
sent (o the lltrcc municipal 
counell.s on the peninsula^ 
asking for doiuiiions but no 
specific amount was 
mentioned. ■
Meanwhile, a dclegntioiv, 
from the Anacortes 
chamber of commerce wa.s. 
to arrive in Sidney this week , 
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NEW TAX SCHEME COULD MEAN BIG $ FOR NORTH SAANICH
North Saanich will 
probably have to wait until 
next spring to find out if the 
provincial government is 
going to pay full taxes on 
property accommodating 
B.C. Ferries at Swartz Bay.
Muiricipal Affairs 
Minister Hugh Curtis told a 
convention of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities in 
Vernon this week that the
Must Wait Until Spring For Details
PLAN APPLIES TO ‘IMPROVED’ PROPERTY ONLY
government intends to pay 
taxes to municipalities on 
improved property owned 
by the province.
Municipalities have been 
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years to pay full property 
taxes instead of a 15 15-mill 
grant in lieu of taxes.
The property at Swartz 
Bay ferry terminal, about 
20 acres, is owned by the 
provincial government but 
used by the B.C. Ferry 
Corporation.
John Taylor, assistant 
deputy minister of 
municipal affairs, told The 
Review this week that the 
payment to municipalities 
would be made on all 
property’s for which the 15- 
mill gram now is being 
paid.
There has been no 
decision, however, on 
whether or not Crown 
corporations would be 
forced to pay taxes.
The B.C. Ferry 
Authority, formerly 
operated directly by the 
government, was set up as a 
Crown corporation on Jan. 
1,1977.
The government would 
probably be authorized to 
pay the taxes through 
amendments to the 
Municipal Aid Act which 
would be introduced at the
next session of the B.C. 
legislature.
Curtis indicated in his 
speech that the government 
intends to introduce the 
legislation in time for the 
1978 assessment year.
It won’t be known until 
those amendments are 
introduced whether the 
property at Swartz Bay will 
be subject to taxation.
Current assessment rolls 
place the value for the 
property at 5125,000 and at 
545,000 for the buildings 
but those figures seem 
rather low in light of other 
property values on the 
north end of Saanich 
Peninsula.
Based on this year’s 
assessment, taxes for the 
property would be about 
513,000.
North Saanich tax 
collector Jack McDonald 
said the provincial 
government holds no other 
significant tracts of land in 
the municipality except for 
a piece of Greenbelt 
property on the. highway 
near McDonald Park road.
That land is leased to
some farmers and already 
produces tax dollars for 
North Saanich.
Sidney Tax, collector Ed 
Le Clair said the province 
owns a piece of property 
with an assessed value of 
$41,914. Under the grant 
system, the town received 
5628.71 this year but if 
taxes were based on Sid­
ney’s mill rate, the amount 
would have been $2,002.
Le Clair noted that 
municipal officials don’t 
know details of the 
proposed legislation and it’s 
not known how many 
municipalities would be 
affected by changes to taxes 
on public buildings such as 
hospitals or schools.
A spokesman for Central 
Saanich said the govern­
ment holds only one 
waterfront lot off Lochside 
Drive and the highways 
yard on Keating Crossroad, 
neither of which would 
produce a significant 
amount of tax money for 
the municipality.
VEHICLE DAMAGES LAWN
Sometime Friday night 
an unknown vehicle was 
driven from the main 
parking lot at Brentwood 
Towers Apartments west 
along a gravel path onto 
another parking lot.
It then continued west 
over a newly planted lawn, 
spinning its tires and almost 
striking a plum tree, onto 
West Saanich Road.
This incident, causing 
over $100 damage to the 
lawn, was not reported until 
noon Saturday. Central 
Saanich police, therefore, 















PRICES EFFECTIVETHURS., FRI., & SAT.
Island View Freezer Lid,
7005 E/SAANICH HD. ' 652-241E
BMMm
UPOGTmi
storting October Ist, 1977, the 
wearing of seat bolts becomes 
mandatory for most Drilish 
Columbians. In occordanco with 
now amendments to the Molor- 
• VOh'Ho'Act,■
Ttu,! i ■ly-eniiClod sii'.it licit (CflulatiPiiiJ 
it uniy to tinveii-,, but iilso to pati- 
iicnvjors, a‘i well us to tliosn wlio soli motor 
vcliicloi* l-loi'i! .’uo tho mam piovi.sionii"
Unlnwfiil to BOll or opornlo a motor 
vehicio without Boot boitu,
t'lincn Dccsimhof 3lst, '963, the taw ban 
statctl tnat no iicifion ,jii !IC, may soil or 
opcfiUo a motor vchido manulacturod or 
assombioti altof Dccomlii:!i I, l9(xJ utHusr! 
the vraw.'lo ir, opuirilicd with at lefist two 
licit iissornbiiiM;, tor uso in tho front 
scat The tiniTv''8nai bolt assombly" means 
,1 iiovicn suilabty attactii.'fi to Ihij vohicio 
anO oom(H).sc(l of ntraiiH, wctiluno t'r
u'l.s’iWuji that itttj movuniunl
of a (looion in nrefor to I'lrcvont or lossori 
in|uiy. ifio tnim "soat belt" atipiios to both 
polvic anti u()pt)r torso roMmirit*-,
So«t holts may not tw r»*mf>u»r)
It afeo tiocomes unlawful in temovo seat 
tHiilii from a motor vehiftln, or to mako any 
iiitC'tnirorv*, whicii mrghl tliooffec-
firats Tt'its .■vpi’UirxsIo oti
voliicins feiniirinp iten' bolts urtrlorthm now 
loOiBfation Of (.aidof Iht? Motor VafitcH^ 
Saffrty Act (Cari,id.,h
Dtlvet» iiirnl pii«scirtft«ri muBt uaw 
Bfiat
Eifocttvii October fSit, no potiion ritiall rido 
tn a motor vf'i'itoifl m Wnlrsr) Ciolumliia - 
, wJItoul pfi:if:wjfly uiaoii irw soat iH,*llb
filtaclwd to tliat vohtCile, Tlirs menns tliat 
Ircrth rlfiviv'S and naraampets must wnar tho 
snai bait assomiiiio!; rn a proporiy anjijstrxi 
aiul ',„,’i.,uiulv laiiliiiiiiil manner H is. the 
mi.poniiii,irlilv ol oach picisonooi 16 yrntrs ol 
apn or nltftrr to utili.a:! tho sural hr;'lt pm- 
vrclod lor; Ins or her rarat ,
'lluJr,,.! am iwcarptiOhS to tins, tulr.i, So.rt holla 
am not imiuimd v3'ii,;h any of tho (ollown’ip 
COtHjrllOh.S .’ipply;
1, When cirrvit'p a nmlor votiiclo in rovcirso.
2, Wtii'h till) tlnvor or (Wir.ru.xioaf is iinat,ilo 
to wear a {.(Kit tinll (or medical maaonsn 
In such casop. the individual nunil ho 
nblo to produce si certiticalo Itauiod liy 
the Sijponiilenderit o( Motor Vnhiclen or 
by a medical (imclitioner i.talrng tluit 
tor medical reasons - or tiocausn of the 
person’s fiiitn. liuild or oltwr iibysicnl 
tharacliljristiC'-that porsoti is unable
lu vvi.rni a sit.il Inrit
3, Wtien tbo driver i*; nnonoed in vvutK that 
requires leavinp and re (jiilistifH) ihn 
vr'tiifio .'It frequent intoivalii This evi'imp- 
lion tjnly applies when the vohiclo is 
fJiivc'ii at a fipC'i'd not eaceoduuj
401'ilernetres rw hniir
Drivtitr roBponBiblii for younfl possonaora
Ttio new Icpislatioh require,s that drivers 
laKe re.siionsiDiiity lor seal bolt use by
j,vS , j,,,.,, t», 11 y, 1 , yI-' ,1 j,,.
nHsans ih,al when a piKsen(,}er in tfial ftijo 
rategoiy otcupies a seat (Hfulpriotf willi a 
f.f,mt holt the driver must make sum tlio 
tioal btsH is pr(.st><!riy .iidnisttid and fastenc'd. 
Arjam, tfiere artr t,wcoptionf, lo this ru'o'- 
sfiiat t'liiltji arts not required when oittitir 
ol ftio lotiowinq conditions apply;
V»herv ttio fiaisentjer can (W0f.fuc,e a
c.i.irli(H:alt.i Kiiuied by Itiu Supeuntondeiil 
Df a medical p'aidtlmnof f,taiin() that (or 
inoriiciii masons■'or'iwcauiii! of iiie 
|.R;u,>,.iV;. f,'UikJ or uilici |,iliy;iical 
ch(itaaliiri,st!C■' ll seat bolt Ci'innol 
ho worn
2. Wlion tiui paaseiidii'r a, (,!ns]ii(:|()d In work 
that mquiiOf. teaviin;) and re ontennfl 
, tiw veliick? at (lOquenl iiiteivatsi,..and 
■' wliofo that vet'iicle does ni,il litivel mom 
than 40kilonu;!r0!i pur tiour.
Uho of lap .ind Bhoulder hnrnoBSOB.
In any motor vohicio, whom a soat liolt 
assembly c(:ai,si!.lii o( .i (lelvic restraint and 
a iiapaiato ui.iper lomo rostrairil, only Iho 
pelvic m.slr.iint need bo worn, ttowovur, the 
use ot liolh asr.omt'ilius is doslrablti, 
Poimitios for Boat belt infractiona.
On Of.talifsr Ist, fieaee ollicors will liepin 
cliockirif) tor si’rat tiolt irse thiouQhout f! C.
A violation ot any ot Ihi' recjulatii.ms 
(littltned hem makes llw ottender lialile 
tut a line ut upi III $KXi.
Sent belt leolalnllon Is airned at reducing 
tho number and nevortty of (n)urlnn duo 
to traffic accldonia, Start "buckling up" 
today and help make ddvfriq aatnr for 
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Police Chief Bob Miles 
stated that someone mu.st 
surely have heard the noise.
If the police had been 
notified at the time, they 
perhaps could have in­
tercepted the vehicle and 
laid charges.
Miles requests residents 
to report immediately any 
instance of motor vehicles 
being operated with undue 
noise
FORMER MEMBERS of the 1931 North Saanich service Club softball 
team are (from left to right) back row: Alf Nunn, Frank Nunn, Cy Kingy 
Wes Jones, Lew King, Bert Sandsbury; front row: Harold Nunn, Johr) 
Lawson, Frank Lines, Art Gardner, Vic Nunn.
SOFTBALL TEAM TORE REUNITED
656-2405 beforeA reunion of the old 
North Saanich Service Club 
softball team of 1929 to 
1936 will be held at the 
Legion Hall on Mills Road 
at 7 p.m. on Oct. 21.
The reunion is to include 
all softball players and their 
families as well as 
cheerleaders and other 
former supporters of the 
team. Newspaper items and 
pictures would be 
welcomed.
For any information 
about tickets for a
smorgasbord and other 




Continued from Page 1
built at the foot of Beacon 
Avenue but “almost at once 
the new structure suffered 
severe storm and driftwood 
damage.
“There were reoc- 
curances of this damage 
almost every winter and the 
condition of the wharf soon 
became the subject of 
frequent local criticism,” 
the study said.
The wharf was 
redesigned in 1933 to ac­
commodate expanding car 
ferry service between 
Sidney, the Gulf Islands 
and Washington, It was 
protected by a pile break­
water on the windward side 
and there was also a 250- 
foot pile breakwater to 
allow loading scows to 
unload in protected waters.
When the Washington 
State ferry terminal was 
built the terminal facilities 
at the existing Sidney wharf 
were no longer needed.
“This would break the 
swell and give the needed 
protection to vessels 
moored at the wharf, and 
should not be all that 
costly.
“And if they were 
properly positioned and 
sunk, what’s to prevent 
them becoming part of the 
Sidney business com­
munity, with shops, 
restaurants and even a 
swimming pool?”
Over (he years there have been many im­
provements in Funeral service and it is wise to 
choose McCall's. For dignified service, up-to- 
date facilities and long experience. One-level 




1400 Vancouver St. at Johnson 385-4465
flREPUCEibWNERS
A fireplace heater . . . Ihot fits all 
fireplaces. Requires no instollotion or 
conversion. ,
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS f
7172 Brentwood Drivel 
Brentwood Bay /A 
Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413-
Hours 9 n.m.-12 o.m. daily
Esquimau Saanich MP
Donald Munro has jokingly 
offered an entirely new idea 
for a breakwater in Sidney.
“What would do the 
trick, 1 suggest, is a 
millherry operation, sinking 
a couple of hulks—a 
supertanker would do 
fine—filled with cement off 
the jetty.
OCTOBER SPECIAL
SHRIMP BISQU E 
SALAD BAR
STEAK & LOBSTER
FRESH VEGETABLES & POTATOES 
OVEN BAKEDSCONE BREAD 
BAVARIAN CREAM 
BEVERAGE
Heat that previously vonishod up the 
cliimney ... is now used to heat your 
home.
Your cheery heorth will now produce 
up to 600% MORE HEAT than you ore 
now enjoying.
•REDUCES HOME HEATING COSTS 
•REDUCES FIREPLACE FUEL 
CONSUMPTION
$ 1095
Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
M J K Enterprises 1
Box 2053, Sidney 656-L50S
DISTANCE
Throu^ September 
all provincial highwa_ _
designated in kilometres. 
One Idlometre is approximately 
% of a mile. Here’s an example
km IrjSoijb':;
NOTE: One kilometre (km) is .621 of a mile. One mile is ].6()9 
kilometres (kmV However, the easiest way to visualize a ld!o 
metre is as % ot a mile. Here’s a simple example of conversion.
lOQMJiJi « 500 « R rnile.^ or 100 miles X 8 800 ^
a B D
Vor your safety and the safety of others, please tliiiik metric!
Rrovincoof Ministry of ^
eri.l«h Columbia
Wednesday, September 28, 1977 THE REVIEW Page 3
BUCKLE UP BY OCT. 1
Develop ^^Three-Second” Habit Government Urges
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SIJNDAYS TT - 9
: British Columbia 
motorists will have to begin 
buckling up next week but 
Sitlney RCMP won’t be 
Holding roadblocks to find
offenders.
St.-Sgt. George Whit­
taker .said the new seat belt 
law, effective Oct. 1, will be 
regarded with much the
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIH HOTEL
downtown, spocioui & 
modorn roomi, cable 
color T.V., direct dial 
phones, all with view 
balconies, free parking, 
complimentary coffee ft 
too service, ond best of 
oil — mostly with fully 
•quipped kitchens that 
allow you and your 
family to enjoy sub* 
sfontial sovings on 
breakfasts, lunches, 
srKicks, cold drinks, ice 
cubes ft other related 
expenses. Starting at 
only SIS,00 single ft 
S4.00 for each oddlHonot 
guest 12 yeors of oge 
ond over.
For brochure and roiervations writ©:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby 5t.. Vancouver. B,C. V6Z IVI ' 
or Phone area 604*687*6751
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Wed.-Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu




CHEF'S SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDLING DOG SALAD 
' Choice ol Dressing
ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF 
' Ycrt ksTt'fe Pudding ”
Roast Pototoes :
Fresh Vegetables 
HOT APPLE PIE 
With Cinnamon Sauce 
COFFEE
same seriousness as 
speeding, making an illegal 
turn, or driving with a 
burned out taillight.
Under the amendments 
to the Motor Vehicle Act 
which made the wearing of 
seat belts mandatory for 
most British Columbians, 
people older than 16 will be 
required to wear them. It 
will be up to the driver to 
ensure that youngsters 
under 16 wear seat belts. 
Children less than six years 
old won’t be required to 
buckle up.
Maximum fine for of­
fenders will be SlOO and 
Transport Minister Jack 
Davis said during debate on 
the legislation that it’s 
expected the average fine 
will be about $25.
Statistics released this 
week by the Motor Vehicles 
Branch show that 788 
people died last year in B.C. 
car accidents and thousands 
more were injured.
Studies in other 
jurisdictions have led the 
B.C. government to believe 
that the number of fatal or 
injurious accidents will be 
reduced by at least 25 per 
cent through mandatory 
seat belt legislation.
The government is urging 
all B.C. motorists to 
develop the “three-second 
habit of buckling up.’’
The campaign to bring 
seat belt legislation to B.C. 




Herb Parkin, chairman 
of the committee, said if 
people obey the new law 
that “millions of dollars 
will be saved in medical, 
hospital and rehabilitation 
costs.”
“Some 500 acute-care 
hospital beds in British 
Columbia are constantly 
filled by injured road ac­
cident victims with major 
head, , cervical spine and 
chest injuries.
“The paraplegic and 
disfigured never fully 
recover from traffic ac 
cidents,” Parkin said.
' While many people 
believe seat belts need to Ee; 
worn only on highways, he
said, many cases which 
appear in hospital 
emergency wards result 
from car accidents close to 
home.
“In fact,” Parkin added, 
“studies have shown that 
half of all traffic deaths 
occur within 25 miles of a 
victim’s home and at speeds 
of40M.P.H. or less.”
The law will affect people 
riding in both the front and 
back seats of vehicles. 
Parkin said.
“We look forward to 
seeing fewer traffic accident 
victims in our emergency 
departments when man­
datory seat belt legislation 






WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Resenre The Right To Limit Quantities
iPiiCB iFFiCTivis mm., ra., sat. a sipr. 29^a. i
ZONING CHANGE NEEDED
Coimcil In Qnandry
At its Monday night 
meeting, the subdivision 
and zoning committee of 
Central Saanich council 
considered an application 
from Mr. Philip J. 
Holloway to construct and 
operate a 1,600 square-foot 
produce stand on his farm 
property on East Saanich 
Road.
In his application, 
Holloway stated he would 
like to build a 40-by-40-foot 
log type structure. It would 
have sliding doors and the 
interior would ac­
commodate a central 
cooler.
He intended, he wrote, to 
sell produce both grown on 
his own property and 
imported. It would operate 
about six months a year. 
Halloway estimated, and 
likened it to the former 
Mattick’s Farm enterprise.
The property is located 
within the agricultural land 
reserve and the sale of 
produce grown on site is a 
permitted use. Municipal 
zoning bylaws also permit 
roadside stands, but limit 
them to a maximum of 165 
square feet.
Aid. Dave Hill cautioned 
his colleagues to be careful 
on this application and 
stated , the basic dilemma: 
On one hand it is council 
policy to encourage the sale 
of local produce, but on the
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iqe Food Billing ^F(gom
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 





HRHTSll PIANO & DANCING 
E.Vl'RY I RIDAV I'i SATURDAY EVENINC 
lv\Mll..Y r
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
KTELEIiSHOP 
OPEN 9 rO 9 DAII.Y
AMI'WK AN liXI'WI.SN * MAST ( HLH AKi.l! • (aiAll(il:V
PAI RK lABAVmGHWAV .VI
^H . ^l:^^TON CROSSROAD 
SAANJCn rON PHONE 652-1146
other hand the sale of 
mported produce could 
prejudice other commercial 
areas allocated in the 
community plan. One 
thing. Hill said, could lead 
to another - “like it 
becoming a grocery store.”
Committee chairman, 
Aid. Frank Waring agreed.
It would be difficult to 
control, he said, since the 
origin of produce can’t be 
established.
Waring was concerned 
about the size or scale of the 
proposed operation.
“We need”, he said,' 
some controlling 
legislation.
Hill agreed with Waring.
“To permit this”, he 
said, “we would have to 
change or amend the 
community plan. If we do 
something for one person, 
then we must also do the 
same thing for another”.
Aid. Ray Lamont in­
terposed that a bona-fide 
farmer must make a living.
“This stand is a bit large - 
—” he started to say, but 
changed, “A bona fide 
farmer must be encouraged. 
But the size is too great”.
Hill suggested size could 
be scaled according to 
acreage.'"'-'?
? The ; chairr^n summed 
up discussion l>y saying the 
committee didn’t have 
enough information yet and 
suggested action be 
deferred until further in­
formation is produced.





The Sidney Softball 
Association will host its 
annual banquet and dance 
Oct. 1 at Sanscha Hall to 
close out its most successful 
season.
All six teams liavc in­
dicated a record turnout 
will be on hand and 
members in charge liavc 
been planning and working 
for some lime lo make this 
a banner event.
Presentation of awards 
won during the year will 
take place following the 
banquet, The niosl valuable 
player award and best 
sportsman award this year 
will decided by a vote of all 
team managers and coaches 
and indications arc, at this 
time, more players are 
being considered than ever 
before.
This is an indication of 
tlte high calibre of ability 
and sportsmanship 
difiplayed by all league 
teams.
Honoured guests ihi.s 
year will include Ihe mayors 
of Sidney and North 
Saanich, Al Beasley, 
director of British 
Columbia Amateur Softball 
Association, Leo Burns, 
president of Ihe Victoria 
Umpire’s Association and 
others who have con­
tributed to make this 
Sidney's best year of 
softball,
While the banquet Is' 
restricted to team members, 
it is hoped the dunce at 9 
p.iii., will be sup)>uitcd by 
(uctil buil runs who have 
enjoyed watching their 
favourite team in action 
over the year and will come 
help celebrate what is felt 
will be a gala affair.
Tickets for the dance may 
be purchased at the door 









Beef Sausage Pork Butt I Roasts
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I Buckie Up Oct, 1
j Arguments for and against the compulsory 
wearing of seat belts have been heard for years, 
but now the verdict is official: as of October 1,
1977, automobile seal bells must be worn in a 
jpropcrly adjusted and securely fastened manner, 
j The Motor Vehicle Amendment Act which 
jcomes into force on that date also provides that |
|no automobile manufactured or assembled after | frt\eo\>o^
pecember 1, 1963, may be offered for sale - - .^/.a
junless it is equipped with two seat belt assem- 
iblies for the front seats.
There are certain reasonable exceptions which 
should be noted: the seat belt need not be worn 
when driving in reverse, nor does the order 
apply to drivers who have to leave their vehicles 
at frequent intervals while engaged on their- 
work, thus freeing such as roundsmen on their 
delivery schedules from the new regulation, 
providing 25 miles per hour is not exceeded.
Also, exemption may be claimed by in­
dividuals on medical grounds on obtaining a 
certificate i.ssued by the Superintendent on the 
recommendation of a medical practitioner, or 
because of a person’s size, build, or other 
physical characteristic being unable to wear a 
seat belt assembly .
Buckling-up has become an automatic 
preliminary for most drivers and their front se.at 
passengers in recent times. Now that a penalty 
of $100 may be levied for contravention of the 
new regulations we may expect that the 
neglectful will comply, and that personal in­
juries in road accidents will show a marked 
decline both in numbers and severity.
Such has been the experience in countries 
where compulsory seat belt fastening legislation 
has been in operation over a period, notably in 
Sweben and Australia. In each case the statistics 
are too 'significant to be ignored, and confound 
those objecters who have maintained that in a 
yviolent collision it better to risk being thrown 
jfrom the car than be restrained to one’s seat by 
^harness. The classic argument refers to the 
;victim in a vehicle trapped under water and is 
lunable to release the catch. Safer to have 
I freedom for action, they say. 
j Beltless, and thrown from a huriling vehicle 
tout of control there may be a faint chance of 
^escaping serious injury, but as an officer of the 
bocal Detachment RCMP said with a wealth of 






Oct 3 MONDAY-10 am, 
quilting, dancing for fun; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m.,
ceramics for beginners; 1:45 
pm, swim club; 2 pm, films;
Oct. 4 TUESDAY - 10 
am, oil painting, serenaders 
practice; noon, lunch; 1 
pm, oil painting, whist, 
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The auxiliary to the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
plans to hold its annual 
bazaar between 2 p.m. and 
4 p.m. on October 15.
The bazaar will feature a 
delicatessen, bake table, 
plant and produce table, a 
treasure trove table, and 
tea. It will be held in the 
hospital.
Other plans for the 
auxiliary this year include 
the opening of the gift shop 
in the hospital’s acute care 
wing. New members would 
be welcomed at the 
auxiliary’s next meeting at 
10 a.m. on Oct. 11 in the 
Brentwood United Church 
hall.
& games night;
Oct 5 WEDNESDAY - 10 
am, novelties, rug hooking; 
noon, hot dinner; 1 pm 
discussion group; 2 pm, 
concert with Frank Boone 
& the Saanich Old Timers; 7 
pm, band practice;
Oct. 6 THURSDAY - 10
am, weaving, decorator 
paints; noon, lunch; 1 pm, 
dressmaking; bridge 7 pm, 
crib;
Oct 7 FRIDAY - lo
knitting, senior ceramics' K 
keep-fit, beadwork* f 
quilting; noon, lunch; .] f 
pm, creative writing, 2 pj I
jacko; 7 pm, evening cards^ 
Oct 8 SATURDAY - j 
pm to 4 pm, open for drope 
ins;
Oct. 9 SUNDAY -' 1 .
to 4 pm, open for drop-insj’ 
Tickets on sale for trip tp 
Reifel Bird Sanctuary - Oefc 
18th.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of ._
memm
.new and used o sail and power • 
10431 Rest haven
. {corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven) 
Times shown are “Standard Time”
nil.FORD HARBOUR
Thn 0615 9.8 1145 6.2 1735 9.7
Fri. 0000 3.6 0715 9.8 1235 6.8 1805 9.5
Sat. 0040 3.5 0805 9.6 1320 7.3 1830 9.3
Sim. 0115 3.5 0905 9.6 1415 7.8 1845 9.0
Mon. 0205 3.6 1005 9.6 1520 8.0 1945 8.7
Tuc. 0250 3.8 1110 9.6 1710 8.1 2000 8.4
W'cd. 0335 4.1 1210 9.7 1815 7.9 2105 8.1
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Word Of Thunks
r Sidney Museum has closed its doors for the 
winter months after a rewarding season of 
'service to visitors and the community. As ever, 
fits usefulness has depended on voluntary help, 
which fortunately has risen to the need since the 
the museum was founded on the initiative of 
Mac.Iohn.
■ Director Helen Hsau is to be heartily thanked 
i Ibr her supervision over the past months, and 
although she will not be able to continue next 
year it is gratifying that a successor has already 
' been found and This year’s volunteers will 
I continue,
; It is ,well known that the former custom house 
I offers' but cramped accommodation and is 
f inadetiuaie for the proper storage and prescr- 
f valion of valuable but vulnerable exhibits. It is 
s notewonhy Therefore that in the past season thc 
f Provincial Museum assigned two students to 
'ndentify and catalogue the Indian artifacts on 
I display, and also that the old photographs were 
f rceopied and The negatives stored by Dave 
i Berger, nominated by Parklands School.
I If in the future it is possible to house the 
I museum in more suitable premises it will be of 
f undoubted advantage to the voluntary staff, and 
f offer a notiible addition to the amenities of 
I Sidney and North Saanich. i
PENINSULA, HOSI^ITAL NEWS
f lluspitiil conOiiictioa 
1 e‘mtimii.'s m be np- 
f* ‘proxiHiincty five vyceks 
' of siTicdiilt*, liie
I biiiUliag committee 
if: reported iii the regiiliir 
; fmoiiibly board meeting lust
\jl ,.WecK . ^
. I'l'ogresx Cwi lifkiilc C’ 
4 qnw been paid, to ( “imipbel!
4 *UoiiMltti.lioil l4d,
I? beard from executive, 
fiimnce, building .V ground 
and joint conlcrence 
committees. 'Ijic Uaicr is> « 
fpew comtnlUee comprised
vV»l
. U. ,iib‘ on,'4 vVtk'c
boat d members,
IIS' tvmction is to net as 
liasou tietweeiii the luiaid. 
medical siiilT .aiid sub 
iiiiaislrative sialT of tbr 
Itospilal. Proposed medical 
staff by-iaws were 
dlXUiuUlLd lui .SlUU}..
the ridivdrti^ititiui, Mi 
.1, Stevens, reported that tlte 
itpplieaiion fur ae 
eiedktasiun b.i.'.T5i.eu iiutiled 
to the Canadian Council on 
Hospital Aecrcdiiation.
Paiienis had a woitdcrlu 
iri|> in the wheel chair bus 




1 fear that the Munro- 
Pollen contest for the 
Conservative nomination is 
distracting us from the real 
issues of the forthcoming 
federal election. Neither the 
Conservative nor Liberal 
federal machines cares five 
cents about the economic 
welfare of the people of 
western Canada, other than 
as a source of tax revenues 
to support the prosperity of 
Ontario and Quebec and 
the Maritime welfare 
program. .Our elected 
representatives are wanted; 
only to enable one party or 
the other to get its forefeet 
into the treasury .
In 1952 W.A.C. Bennett 
rid us of both , of these 
machines and established a 
political medium which 
truly promoted the interests 
of Briti.sh Columbia, and 
through which all sensible 
people could find ex­
pression for their economic 
and pQlitical objectives, 
which brought us to a high 
level of progress and 
prosperity.. Similar good 
government has been en­
joyed by Albertans under 
Manning and Lougheed, 
making both western 
provinces tlie envy of the 
enuntry, and ilie favored 
recipient for foreign in­
vestment in our economies.
Unfortunately much of 
llie benefits which should 
have been enjoyed from this 
good governmenl lias in 
recent years been frustrated 
by the progressive break- 
own of government at the 
federal level. W'e liavc seen 
he good inientioiis of 
Dicfenbaker utieiTy 
fnistraicd by an arrogant 
Tberal biueancracy wliicli 
onsitiered itself above tlie 
lected govenmtent uitd 
sluuiUI Imve been replaceil 
IS the first order of 
lusiness, We liave seen 
socio 1 ogica I ex
perimemalion substituted 
for economic sense under 
bureaucrat Pearson, and 
the Stan of onr roller 
coaster tide into iiifialion 
and bankruptcy. Under 
rrudcaii’s francoplione 
reorientation of Canada we 
Inive seen the deliberate 
desirnction of traditional 
Maiulards of ctliics, justice, 
respcift for law and tlie 
rights of Olliers," the un 
dermining of economic 
freedoms, tlie debaseiiieni 
of our currency, and now 
Ilie irrevocahte linguisiie 
and cnlimal pulai i/ation of 
Ihe country ns the result of 
trying to In ilie Quebec willi 
out money under the 
pretension tif “national 
Unity”.
The inal.u,'.c vTiicli ha 
driven Qtiehec far down the 
roail to sepatation and is 
now affecting we,stem 
Canad.i iil,vwi,%c, ha,', its 
roots in it corrupt self- 
serving cential government, 
wbich tluough taxation and 
mindless interference is 
rnaking it impossIbleiTor
fMtr ('•.‘■rtiT.sn’Oi't l(»
flourish. The only possible 
cure is through radical 
constitutional change to 
restore the local economic 
and fiscal sovereignty of 
these regions. This situation 
is no different from ■ the 
American colonies in 1776. 
These constitutional 
changes can and must be 
worked out if Canada is to 
survive, and during the 
term of the next elected 
government. In the course 
of these negotiations if 
there is anything we do not 
need to represent us at 
Ottawa it is a pension- 
dependen t 011 a w a 
bureaucrat.
The American con- 
stitutipn was drawn up by 
men of property and 
substance, whose own lives 
exemplified success, who 
exhibited courage and 
vision through the hard 
years of the revolutionary 
war, and who were 
determined that the central 
government should be the 
servant, not the master of 
the governed. This is what it 
takes lo create a ration. 
This is the kind of in­
dividual we must have to 
represent us at Ottawa.
Without nicntioniiig any 
names, an individual of this 
calibre has conic forward 
and offered to represent us 
ill Ottawa. I will support 
this type of man, rogardle.ss 
of Ills party label.
T.C.M. Duvis 
North Siiiinich
to the method of deter­
mining their income, not 
the merits of the raise itself.
Canada’s economy is 
pre.sently stagnant and our 
growth (production) is in 
danger of actually 
decreasing. This trend is 
evident throughout the 
Western world. The 
“costs” as in “cost of 
living” need have no direct 
relationship to growth. 
These cost increases are a 
result of disadvantageous 
currency fluctuations 
(Canada), disproportionate 
labour costs to productivity 
(Canada) and ah inability to 
sell or compete with world 
markets (Canada).
Now, our leaders, with 
their own peculiar form of 
wisdom, wish to protect 
their rear ends against 
personal inconvenience and 
financial loss with a “Cost 
of Living” Index. The 
effect is a redistribudon of
wealth; not from some 
obscure sugar daddy as they 
might w'ish, but from those 
who can least afford to be 
taxed (yes, taxed) and 
compete in this manner. 
This kind of action and 
attitude by self-interest 
groups is at least un­
derstandable but il is ap­
parently too much to ask 
that we be spared this 
“garbage” economic 
rationalization by our 
representatives.
Lest 1 be accused of 
destructive critisism, may 1 
sincerely suggest that our 
representatives stipends be 
tied to the Gross National 
Product Index. These days 
it is not so profitable, 
subject to decrease, and 
above reproach. Do t see 
any true representatives of 
the people?
Peter M. Malcolm 
Former Mayor, 
Town of Sidney






Wednesday, Oct. 2 
10:00 a.m. Bible Study 












10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Pastors - Chas. Barker 
Phone 656-2545 
Sunday, Oct. 2,’77 
9:45 a.m. Sunday
School
11:00 a.m. Communion 
“HECARETH 
FOR YOU”
7:00 p.m. Evening 
- Service 
4 THE KINGDOM 
OF GOD 
Mon. 6:30 p.m. 
Crusaders 










11:00 a, m. Service Worship




9:30 a.m. Service Worship
fl'NTKAl SAANICH '
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
Family Service S 
SundoySchool 
SHADY CREEK 
7160 East Soonich Rd.
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 



















By MARY KIERA NS
iqiilor,
The Review, Sir:
My wife and I arrived in 
Norlli Sauiiieli on Sept 6 
1977, for a shoil vacation 
till Vancouver Island. 
During tlte following Friilay 
we stopped al tlte Cocktail 
Loimge of Ilie Hotel Sidney 
where we complcnienled a 
beautiful view of Ml, 
Barker willi a sliort 
libation, '
l.atltr in tlte day vve 
decided lo shoti on Beacon 
Si, Uwas al this nioniem 
tliat I lealizcd tliat niy 
wallet was niissing. 
Distress! I considered an 
inirnediaie return to 
roronio.
We rushed to tlie Hotel 
Sidney, With a miuimiuu of 
,luss uiy cash, credit cards 
and wallet were returned. A 
vacation on your lovely 
island Ic-awakened.
In onr society such ac­
tions arc in a Slate of 
regression. The staff of the 
Hole! Sidney are to be 
congiaiulaled on { ihcir 
observaiiee “of the old 
moralilv", u 
, I'hank you Hotel Sidney, 
Tlntnk yon Vancouver 
Islainl,
Vmirs Truly,




Sidney Council's ap* 
pju.ich to laisiiig ii.s 
members’ stlpend.s |.b a farce, 
to imelligeni kadersliip,
NiO,- tlini I f-tcvu'Ufnn
We have been in the same 
building now for 10 years, 
and the time has come to 
paint the library and do a 
few reiiiiovaiions. So.,.the 
Sidney Branch will be 
closed Oct. 3, 4, and 5. You 
can always return books 
ihrough our book drop 
during that period, and I 
hope you will like our new 
look when vve re-open.
Now, the bad 
news...Because of staffing 
problems iu the University 
of Vicioria, wc liave had to 
cancel tlie Children’s Books 
series 1 had planned, 1 really 
legiet this. Inn lltere is a 
possibility iliai vve may be 
able to hold it later in the 
yvinter.
Two very practical books 
llnit 1 hope you will find 
useful: rite first is about 
food:
The disorder that maims 
and kills more people in tlte 
world ilun any other is nut 
Itearl disease, cancer, or 
one of lire infcclions 
diseases, It'.s iiuilnniriiiom 
.\iul tliat doesn’t 
necessarily mean that you 
don’t eat enough; it can 
mean that yon don’t eat the 
tiglit foLHis to make your 
hody function properly, A 
new llooK by Dr, Earle 
Ai now called : FOOD 
POWER isadocior’sguldc 
10 eomnionsense mnrilion 
In his hook. I7r. Antovv 
desc r i hes co m inon
mitritional myths and fad 
diets which can cause 
maliiiilrition, and with a 
mininumi of medical 
jargon, tells us how the 
human body reacts to tlie 
111 i n e r a 1 s , v i i a m i n s, 
proteins, fats and car­
bohydrates in food. If you 
are interested in good 
nutrition, as for FOOD 
POWER nc.xi lime yon are 
in tlie Sidney or Brentwood 
Library.
Secondly... ahoni in- 
venlions. Do you know 
where the first snowmobile 
was invented? Or the paint 
roller? Or iiabUim; or the 
zipper, the screw propeller 
ami the game of five-pin 
howling? All of these were 
invented in Canada! THE 
CANADIAN IN­
VENTIONS HOOK: tells 
about many things that 
vveie invented right here - 
Inventions. innovations, 
discoveries and firsts of all 
kinds, .lanis Nosihakken 
and .lack Humphrey pm 
logelhcr this book in 
celebration of the rich 
heritage of Canadian in­
ventions and the fascinating 
people who were involved, 
Share with your whole 
family this enicriainiiig 
work, full of such morsels, 
for instance, as the fact that 
.lolni Patcli, inventor of the 
screw propellor, sold his 
invention for a bottle of 
rum and a keg of flour!
Anglicon Church of Canada
THE PARISH 













3rd Street, Sid ney











Rev. Uohcrl Sunsotn 
(,56-4870 6.5(,..5322
BETHEL BAPTIST
2355 Beacon Ave. 
Sunday, Oct. 2nd 
9:45 a.m. ‘ Sunday 
School





















Praise .Mceiing: Wed. 





Rest Haven Dr., Sidney
SERVKT^S .4 T 
9:30 a.m. Saturday
SiudVj
II :0() a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
I’rayer
Al l. ARE WELCOME






Your tlx community Chapolt. 
IndopondonI Family Ownod and 
Conlrolloi). Sondt tinev 1912.
" WTO ARE 






Spovlnlijing In tlnppino to or 
Itoin nny,vl\«ii,), Coll colUul. ,
Saanich Peninsula 
Catholic Parish
Our Lady Of The 
Assumption 
IIK) VV. Saanich Road
Salurday Mass 8:00 p.iii, 
Simdiiy Mass 9:00 a.m,
St. Elizabeth's 
Church
KUQO riiird SI., Sidney






2295 Weller Ave. 
SUNDAY "













',ii>i‘’vin() ViJiK ouviir Klnn.l 
CultColl«i:l
A DIVISION Ol SAfJtW 
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98.T() - 5lli .S(rce(
SUNDAY
9;,to a.m, ITiu I ord's
SlipiH'l'
11:()0a 111, I .iiiiiU Bible 
I lour and 
Siiiul.i-. SiTumT 
pan, i >, ,aimr'
N, i\ iic
\M DM SD \ v 
7 : til p III , I
IM'i 'Mlldv
.Icsils said ”1 am Hie 




“So do, us they that 
shall lie Judged hy Ihe 
law of llheriv—-.lame* 
2:12
WlATHtNIUMMARV Jtptembij }S, |♦^
PlBlDp. 14,3 mm
Mu NDtHtDI Vj kv iQlUi JU/,ymiyi' Minin,,,.,. p,,p(, JJ ■ '.‘1.7 hrr.-
.ii.:i''C TmnMiif ytior m4('),3iii«
lONOTtSM AVtSAOliS
MiMin MtiK |{I.7C 2$, 1977
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•HI*? ft rniD lotfil f rKipllolloii 377,2 mm
SiiiuNimt , HI 6 hut.
Chtircb of the Foursi/iuii' 
of Catuuk
: 9925 FIFTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C. 
PASTOR MON l Y E. MOORE 
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'Tn demoiisiiulloii of the SplrB and of power
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A New Way To Figlit Electrolysis
By JOSHUA 
PERLMUTTER A ^DISEASE OF BOATS’




misunderstood plague of 
every yacht owner, is 
running into opposition on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
Often described as “a 
natural disease of boats,” 
electrolysis and galvanic 
corrosion eats away at 
propellers, thru-hull fit-
RENOVATION SALE






Assorted W^h Wear Tops
Siweiaters, Tank Tops, Blouses 
Open: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
CLOSED: WED. & SUN.
SEA CHEST SAILING SHOP




4 WHEEL DRIVE, 4 cylinder, 4 stroke Diesel, direct injection, 
water cooling. Free Demonstration without obligation at
D.L 14550









Monday, October 3, 1977 
Sidney Hotel
foot of Beacon Avo., Sidney
Everyone welcome, particularly those interested 
in the future of their country.
Coffee after, with the opportunity to question Peter Potfen.
COME AND BRING A FRIEND.
tings, shafts, engine parts 
and wood, supporting the 
old adage that a boat is a 
hole in the water into which 
the owner pours money.
But relief is on the way 
for Vancouver Island 
boaters.
Twenty-one-year-old 
Greg Drury, owner of 
Northwest Electro-Guard 
Ltd., has introduced 
electrolysis monitoring 
systems to the peninsula 
which have cut down the 
worry and saved countless 
dollars for numerous 
boaters.
The systems being sold 
here by Drury arc 
manufactured in California 
where boaters have been 
installing them in their 
yachts for the past 15 years.
After spending four 
months at school in 
California, Drury came to 
the peninsula to set up an 
Electro-Guard dealership 
for B.C. During the past 
two years he’s installed 
about 150 systems in local 
boats.
“I’ve got a lot of people 
that just jump up and down 
and swear by them,” Drury 
said, “Then I’ve got other 
customers that just think 
they’re okay.”
There are three systems 
available on the peninsula, 
ranging in price from $175 
to $350, but, as Drury says, 
a monitoring system is only 
as good as the monitor.
NOT A CURE
Some boat owners, he 
said, view the systems as a 
cure to electrolysis and 
galvanic corrosion, and, as 
a result, have them installed 
then leave their boats 
unchecked for the winter. 
When they return in the 
spring they find their props 
looking like they’ve been 
feasted upon by a swarm of 
underwater termites 
throughout the winter.
Electrolysis, Drury said, 
is frequently confused with 
galvanitic corrosion which 
results from two dissimilar 
metals being placed in 
saltwater.
The saltwater sets up a 
galvanic cell which causes 
the corrosion, a chemical 
process which is slightly 
slower than electrolysis. 
OVERPROTECTION
Wood electrolysis is 
another form of corrosion 
which is caused by over- 
protecting the underwater 
metal.
Drury explained that free 
hydrogen forms around the 
inside of fittings where the 
fitting meets the hull and 
the saltwater mbces with the 
hydrogen forming sodium 
hydroxide.
The sodium hydroxide 
destroys the bonding agents 
in the wood fibre.
“You end up with pulp,” 
he said.
Wood electrolysis can be 
detected easily because it
'4'
Marine electrolysis is 
caused by stray currents set 
off by faulty battery 
chargers, faulty wiring on a 
dock, or problems with the 
wiring in boats.
The stray currciil often 
comes from a nearby boat, 
Drury said, causing 
corrosion problems in other 
boais which receive the 
current,
Drury ran across one 
suelt problem where one 
boat with a faulty battery 
charger affected two other 
neighboring boats. Tlte 
propellers on the two boats 
picked up the current and 
electrolysis chewed up Ihe 
parts of the propellers 
which were facing the boat 
with the deficient bail cry 
charger.
There’s no way the owner 
of the hoiil with the faulty 
charger could he lieki 
responsible and boat in» 
surance doesn't cover 
Uainage resulting from 
electroly,si,s or corrosion 
Drury said.
It wasn't until after the 
damage had been pin 
pointed and repaired that 
the owners of the two boni.s 
purchased it monitoring 
systems, In fact, Drury 
added, four other boaters 
on the same dock bought 
systems.
Such incidents prove that 
it’s virtually impossible to 
keep labs on problem 
below the waterline without 
a proper monitoring 
system.
orms a substance on the 
wood which looks much 
ike salt and tastes hitler. It 
can be tested by spraying 
with household vinegar 
which forms awhile foam.
Once it’s been deter­
mined that there is a wood 
electrolysis problem in the 
boat, Drury said, the source 
of the problem must be 
located through an elec­
trolysis survey.
As most boaters know, 
zinc plates arc u.scd to 
attract stray currcnls or 
corrosion so the plates 
rather than the underwater 
meials will be gobbled up.
Some boats may use up 
to 10 zincs but the need for 
numerous plates is 
eliminated by an Electro- 
Guard system, Drury said.
The monitor is set up 
inside the boat with a 
bonding system which 
monitors and controls the 
flow of current to the zincs 
and underwater metals, he 
said.
METER SHOWS LEVEl.
A meter inside the boat 
shows the level of 
protection and allows the 
boat owner to keep an 
extremely close watch on 
changes which could 
damage the hull of the boat.
Surprisingly, Drury said, 
most boat owners either 
don’t understand elec­
trolysis or galvanic 
corrosion, or they don’t 
believe how serious a 
problem it is if left un­
checked.
“They don’t know how 
severe it is until they have to 
pay $2,000 to have a bunch 
of wood replaced,” he said.
Boats up to 200 feet away 
can send off stray currents
“Tlte stray current will 
take the path of least 
resistance and if it has to go 
tluough a guy’s prop to do 
it, il will,” he said.
1' h e E led r o -Guard 
systems haudled by Drury 
costs anywlicre between $50 
and S4(X) for installation 
depending on the amount 
of bonding, he said, but 
many boaters install their 
own.
I hjAt'ed, Why fiyht
\iT. X up ah
ihy t'v'
im








The Capital Regional 
Safety Council has offered 
to teach a defensive driving 
course in Sidney if 
peninsula residents expre.s,s 
enough interest.
Council manager Colin 
Barker told The Review this 
week that the eight-hour 
course, currently offered at 
Camosun College and the 
council's headquarters in 
Colwood, is designed to 
help drivers with anywhere 
between six months' and 30 
years' driving experience.
The course teaches ways 
of breaking bad habits, 
reviews old rules of the 
road, and tipdales people 
on new regulations.
For example, Barker 
said, an experienced driver 
making a left turn often has 
habit of turning the
If peninsula drivers show 
an interest in the course and 
if a suitable location could 
be found, the course could 
be offered more than ongc 
il' there’s adequate demand.
Up to 30 studcitls could 
be taken in one class if 
space allows, Barker added.
The .safely council told 
The Review il is willing to 
take names and addresses 
of Saanich Peninsula 
drivers who are iniejestcd in 
the course. Call 478-9584.
Thant .!iin
656-2437 , 652-3213
“2” - 1976 Plymouth 
Furys 1-2 dr. & 1-4 dr. 
Both low mileage - new 
condition,
1975 Gamaro L/T, 4- 
specd. P.S., P.B. .let 
black, leather interior. 
1975 Plymouth Station 
Wgn. Custom Subur­
ban, only 15,000 miles. 









Special Fealurc - Recycling a Peninsula
wheels to the left while 
waiting to proceed into the 
.stream of traffic. If the car 
s rear-ended with the 
wheels facing to the left, 
chances of being pushed 
into the onenniing traffic 
are good.
If the wliccls are left 
facin,g .ynaiglu altcad, 
chanass of gening hil only 
from behind, railiet from 
botli sides, arc heller,
The conise, offered for 
$15, is normally divided 
into four two-hmir sessions 
and a movie is shown at 
each session. All materials 
Slid) us pamplilels or the 
provincial government’s 
U.C, Guide to Safe Driving 




Special Feat tire - Pony coinpetifion
miiK
Watch for us!!!
We’re opening soon ..
ii Tfee Happs <5ookep
Boneless Beef










Drury offers an hour’s 
advice before the sy.stcm is 
installed and returns af­
terward to survey the job 
for warranty purposes.
Electrolysis and galvanic 
corrosion affects virtually 
every type of boat, in­
cluding fibreglass, wood, 
aluminum or steel-hulled 
vessels.
Drury is becoming well 
established on the peninsula 
and has plans lo expand the 
dealership over the entire 
island and in the lower 
mainland.
Once the idea of Electro- 
Guard systems grows in 
popularity on the penin­
sula, one other major worry 
of every local boat owner 
will vanish.
The course is approved 
by the motor vehicles 
branch and a ceriificaie is 
given at the end, of tlie 
program. The certificate 
then becomes a pan of the 
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lAr Frosh Pi'odluca ★Fmsh Maats
DELICATESSEN 
CHEESE ^ SLICED MEATS




















Trafalgar Square Shopping Centre
. ; at
Brentwood Bay
7103 W. SAANICH RD, 652*3611
Bel air
ir Peas -A Mixed Vegetables 

























10 cobs $ for
Fresh Grapes
Ribier or Tokay. 
California Grown. 
Canada No. 1 
Grade lb. 59t
Prices Effective:
Sept. 28th to Oct. 1st
In Voiir Frk'nrily Slilnel Ksifcwuy Hlnn% 
SiiU'9, In Uefoll OiiiinlltR'ii Only, ’
■«
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Br^ntwciKl Community Ciul)
TURICEY BINGO
Monday, October 3rd. 
7:30 p.m.





Sometime between the 
time it was opened at 8:30 
a.m. on Sept. 20, and 3:30 
p.m., someone entered 
Brentwood Chapel, kicked 
in a wooden panel between 
the hall and the office and 
stole a quart bottle of wine, 
four padlocks and one neck 
microphone.







SEE THE PROFESSIONALS AT
SIDNEY TIRE
BE SAFE — BE SURE
PHONE 656-5544
Just Off BEACON on RESTHAVEN, Sidney
Some people spend their holidays hunched 
over gambling tables in Las Vegas, others opt 
for the serenity of a lakeside cottage, some put 
to sea and some even spend their vacation at 
home. However, Gerry and Fran Flint do none 
of the above.
Instead they don a packsack, hiking boots and 
set out down some forest trail, most usually one 
that rims a beach and for up to a week at a time 
will cut themselves off from the outside world. 
Their son and daughter, both in their late teens, 
usually accompany them.
The family took up 
hiking five years ago but 
prior to that had spent 
many summer.': camped out 
on Sidney Island.
“1 used to commute to 
work by boat,” laughed 
Gerry, who runs a service 
station on Beacon Avenue. 
‘‘That was a few years ago 
though. There was no 
wharf there then, nor was 
there water. Yet there 
would be at least six
families at a time out there 
from the Sidney area.”
An avid outdoor en­
thusiast Flint has worked 
closely with both cub and 
scouting groups on the 
peninsula for many years. 
And to anyone wishing to 
go for a lengthy hike he has 
but one item of advice: 
‘‘Buy good boots.”
Flint should know. Two 
years back he was 30 miles 
into a hike at the North end
of the Queen Charlotte 
Islands when he slipped and 
broke his pelvis.
‘‘It was at the end of the 
day,” he told The Review.” 
We had just made camp 
and I had put a pair of 
running shoes on.”
Setting off to collect 
water from a nearby stream 
he was crossing a giant 
windfall when he fell. It 
took him an hour to crawl 
out of the space into an area





; A. Large Selection ©f 
FALL and WINTER DRESSES
'Wi
PRICED FROM "’25«- ?90^00
: Redoced 25% tO 40%
Johnathon Logan :— Young East Mallper — Date Mate — 
Numode and other fine brand names.
LOOK FOR OMR IN-STORE SPECIALS! 
SPOONER'S LADIES WEAR
IN THE BRENTWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA
652-5612 Cor. West Saanich Rd. &Verdier Ave.
The couise on Children's BooX 
to be held at the library 
beginning Sept. 29, 
has been cancelled.
Anyone who pre-registered will be 
refunded their fees
VETERAN HIKER Gerry Flint holds aloft Japanese glass fisherman ball 
which he discovered whilst camping on the W^est Coast of Vancouver 
Island; „ , ■ ^ ^ y,";--, ''-J;;:'.'-
STUDS PERMITTED OCT. 1 SAYS BCAA
of ground flat enough to 
allow him some modicum i 
of comfort. That night the 
family had to erect the tent 
over their father.
‘‘It was just too painful 
to mo,ve.” he said. ‘
Next morning, through 
pure chance, Gerry’s ^
daughter Susan, then 18, set '
out to walk the 31 miles ; 
back' to Tlell and came 
across a beachcomber 
driving a jeep but one mile 
South from where her ,, 
father lay.
‘‘He got me to a doctor,” 
said Gerry, and eventually 
the trip ended with the 
family flying home to 
Sidney.
‘‘If 1 had been wearing 
my hiking boots that 
probably wouldn’t have 
happened.” he said. ‘‘1 
doubt if 1 would have 
slipped.”
Besides the enjoyment to 
be experienced from just 
‘getting away from from it 
all’ Fran and Gerry both 
emphasize that the family 
enjoys a special sense of 
unity when they are on the 
trail together.
‘‘It brings us all closer,” 
said Fran.
‘‘Of course most of our 
hikes are undertaken in rain 
forest areas where there is 
very little danger of fire,” 
said Gerry.
They also carr>' a four 
man tent but he said many 
people these days simply 
carry a piece of plastic 
sheeting with them.
They also carry a four 
man tent but he said many 
people these days simply 
carry a piece of plastic 
sheeting with them.
‘‘Good boots are the only 
real necessity,” he em­
phasized. ‘‘All the rest 
really doesn’t match up in 
importance.”
This summer the family 
journeyed to Cape Beale on 
the West Coast of Van­
couver Island. There they 
explored the ruins of an 
ancient Indian village.
G.H.BIRNIE
& SHADE TANKERS (1976) LTD.
' ,1 [
1K
B.C. drivers planning to 
use .studded tires this, winter 
can install them on their 
vehicles , as of October 1, 
advises the B.C. 
Automobile Association.
Only tires witli the proper 
hole location and size 
molded into the tread 
d u r i n g m a n u factoring 
should have stud.s installed 
in them. This operation 
should be undertaken only 
by a tire deader or service 
station, advises the 
B.C. A.A.
' Tires should be studded 
only when new and should 
hasc 110 more than 150 
Studs per tire for optimum 
traction. A greater number 
means that not enough 
'ubbiM can grip the 
pavement and sweep a patli 
tlirougli the water film.
On !Vo rotate ^tmlded 
tires. .After summer storage 
jitii them back on in the 
original wheel positions to 
mainrnin the initial roll 
direction,
Smds can be : removed 
frt.mi tncs to produce an 
effcclhc convciuiottal snow' 
lire, il' both tlie tread tiiid 
tiie arc in itotul condition. 
Sfudikn.i tires, tunvever, 
cannot bo restudited, .
Autumn car check time 
presents the ideal op­
portunity to exchange 
summer tires for winter 
tires if those are what you 
are using instead of studs.
To work regular snow 
tires into a rotation plan 
move the spare to the left 
from and left rear to right
front. Store the front tires. 
Replace the snow tires with 
the front tires in the spring.
Do not rotate radial tires 
in this cross pattern. They 
can only be rotated back to
front on the same side. 
Remember never to mix 
regular tires and radials, 
you must have either five 
radials or five regular tires.
If winter catches you 
offguard without studs or 
winter tires installed, the 
B.C.A.A. warns you not to 
reduce the air pressure in 
your conventional tires 
below the normal 
recommended levels in an 
attempt to get more 
traction. This only results in 
less traction.
‘‘It was just amazing,” 
recounted Gerry. ‘‘There 
wasn’t one set of initials ; 
carved into anything at that 
sitL”
In other years they have 
hiked the West Coast trail 
and also explored and 
enjoyed the renowned Hot 





Got a complaint? Call 
the Review and let us have it,
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Pat WholanPaul Shad© Rita Ridej©
SIDNEY OFFICE 
OPENING SEPTEMBER 23 
No. 209 - 2453 BEACON AVE
It’s not easy toN.^ 
rufi away.
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Sidney Traveller’s Impression Of England n
By H.V. Green
Fortner Review Fditor
[second of three parts]
With London at the 
hub the trunk roads 
and railways of 
England radiate into 
the distance like the 
spokes of a wheel. All 
of these routes carried 
excess traffic this 
summer for the influx 
of visitors was by far 
the greatest ever 
known.
We joined the 
holiday rush to the 
south-west coast, and 
were glad that we had 
reserved seats on the 
crowded 12-coach 
train bound for South 
Devon. We had 
booked a vacation 
apartment at
Teignmouth for four 
weeks which ensured 
privacy, but at the 
expense of self­
catering chores for the 
duration of the visit.
As it turned out this 
was fortunate, for the 
weather was far 
from ideal. Although 
there was very little 
rain the wind blew 
steadily from nor 
therly directions, with 
overcast skies and very 
little sunshine. On one 
occasion only was it 
comfortable to occupy 
deck chairs without 
the chilling hindrance 
of the persistent gusty 
breeze.
It was on that morning 
that we became interested in 
the determined exploits of a 
lean and wiry old-timer who 
we judged to be at least 80 
years of age. Clad in jacket
and shorts and wearing a 
look of sheer deter­
mination, he jogged around 
a quarter-mile path without 
pause, making each circuit 
in three and three-quarter 
minutes. This went on for 
the nearly three-hour time 
of our stay.
We later observed that 
this was a daily exercise, but 
as we were always on the 
move ourselves wer made 
no further study of his 
stamina. With metric 
measurements upon us it 
would be interesting to 
work out the old chap’s 
morning accomplishment in 
kilometres and metres!
In the window of a 
fisherman’s storage 
premises down by the
harbour were two large 
glass tanks said to contain a 
number of Invisible 
Chinese Fighting Fish. 
Above is an illuminated 
legend of some 20 lines of 
script telling how a certain 
skipper of sail managed to 
make away with the an­
cestors of the fish in days 
gone by, and warning that 
their poisonous bite causes 
almost certain death, 
especially in the spawning 
season when they may be 
briefly visible.
The fisherman was in­
visible also, so we had no 
opportunity to evade the 
stern warning: “on no 
account put your fingers in 
the water.’’
Wc looked but did not
sec the fish, nor do we 
believe the fish are there. It 
was more satisfying to 
enjoy the freshly caught 
plaice, both appetizing and 
highly visible.
Following our rather 
uneventful stay in Devon 
we had visits to make in 
Bath, Porthcawl and 
Carmarthen, going further 
into west Wales to the 
county of Pembroke which 
is described locally as 
“Little England beyond 
Wales.’’ Our hostess in 
Pembroke town at the 
Coachmans Inn was a 
young woman who had 
pleasant memories of 
Vancouver and Victoria, 
having visited her uncle, 
who is a doctor practising in
the former city. Both at­
mosphere and food were 
curiously continental, for 
the inn is favoured by many 
Germans who come to take 
part in military manoeuvers 
at a training camp in the 
country.
Our appearance in 
Pembroke was purely 
accidental. We had set out 
from Carmarthen with the 
intention of changing trains 
at Llanelli and travelling 
through central Wales to 
Shrewsbury, changing 
again for the Cambrian 
coast. Either we were 
misdirected, or failed to 
comprehend the station 
porter (more likely), and 
the train we caught landed 
us and our luggage back at
Promise Made To Help 
With Peninsula Transportation
COMMITTEE FINDS COSTS HIGH
A special sub-committee 
on transportation, 
established by the Peninsula 
Community Association, 
has been promised financial 
assistance to buy a mini bus 
to improve service on the 
peninsula.
A spokesman for the 
association said the 
transportation committee 
first looked at the services 
and buses that were in use 
throughout the area to see if 
buses could be more e.x- 
tensively used.
TJn fortunately little 
progress was made in this 
area. It was found that 
buses belonging to in­
stitutions were fully 
utilized. The price of using 
school buses with the 
additional cost of licencing, 
insurance and drivers 
placed their use out of 
reach.
The transit service 
operating on the peninsula 
was approached to increase 
service. Some additional
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables: 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
runs have been started.
The committee studied 
the Transportation report 
done by S.P.A.R.C. (Social 
Planning and Review 
Council of B.C.) Out of this 
study came the idea of 
setting up a supplimentary 
service.
It was brought to the 
attention of the committee 
that buses could be pur­
chased from time to time 
from the Lions Tran­
sportation.
Ann Spicer, a member of 
the committee, approached 
the Oddfellows and 
Rebecckas regarding 
financial assistance in the
purchase of a mini bus. A 
promise of support was 
obtained.
The work of the com­
mittee moved to finding a 
non-profit association to 
receive the bus, a place to 
keep the bus and con­
tinuous funding to run the 
•bus. 'v/
An immediate survey was 
begun to determine the
number of senior citizens 
that would use the service if 
it could be set up. So far 
309 names have been ob­
tained.
The government has been 
approached to take over the 
financing of the service.
Talks are to continue.
Other areas of improving 
transportation have been 
investigated. Ken Abbott- 
Smith has spearheaded the 
dissemination of in­
formation on the new 
concept of intergrated bus 
service used in California.
B.C. Ferries has been 
approached regarding 
services for the aged and 
handicapped.
The above and related 
areas of transportation will 
be aired on Canada Works 
Update Show, Channel 10 
Thursday with guest Ken 
Abbott-Smith.
Carmarthen non-stop. By 
then it was too late to 
follow our original plan so 
we continued on the train to 
its de.stination.
Visitors to Wales are 
made thoroughly aware 
that the United Kingdom 
has its own bilingual 
problems. Celtic names of 
places and streets have 
taken the place of English 
equivalents, and baffled 
travellers may be seen 
staring svith utter in­
comprehension at public 
notices printed in Wcl.sh.
Men were working in a 
hole in the road with a large 
equipment truck standing 
by. Several lines of large 
lettering were painted on 
the side of the vlchiclc, but 
the message offered no clue 
to ignorant English 
bystanders. Obviously, 
however, the workers were 
installing new telephone 
connections in a conduit. 
Their speech was in 
English.
In South Wales, where 
the bulk of the populftion 
reside, the proportion of 
Welsh speakers is very 
small; but the central 
government has gone all the 
way with the nationalists, as 
witness the five new Welsh
geographical divisions now 
bearing the ancient Celtic 
names of Gwent, Powys, 
Dyfed, Gynedd and Clwyd. 
Pronounce them if you can!
The Welsh culture is 
rooted in antiquity, but 
those that can master the 
tongue are few. Yet to 
many villagers in the north 
Welsh is the customary 
language of com­
munication; both they and 
their champions in the 
universities of Aberstwyth 
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OBITUAMY
SINCLAIR
In Sidney, B.C. on Sept. 
25th, 1977, Mrs. Katie May 
Sinclair, aged 80 years, late 
residence, 15409 Buena 
Vista Ave., White Rock, 
B.C. She leaves to mourn 
her passing her daughter 
and son-in-law, Jean and 
Edwin Lyon, Saanichton, 
B.C.; grandchildren John, 
Mary and Gordon; ‘sisters 
Miss Chrissie Graham and 
Mrs. W. (Mary) Hartin and 
her brothers, Mr. Alex
Graham and Mr. Fred 
Graham all of New 
Brunswick; several nieces 
and nephews.
Service in the First 
United Church 15306 
Bueno Vista Ave., White 
Rock, B.C., on Wed­
nesday, Sept. 2Sth, 1977, at 
ZtCO p.m. The Rev. Howard 
G. Filsingcr officiating. 
Followed by cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Arrangements by the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C.
c if
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
,A VOTERS’ LIST for the Town of Sidney 
Municipal Elcciions is posted at the Town Hall, 
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C., and is open 
for inspeclion MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS 
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:30 A.M.. and 
4:30 P.M.
A COURT Ob' REVISION will be held at the 
Town Hall, Sidney, on ihc IHIKD DAY OF 
OCTOBER 1977 at 4:00 p.m., to correct and 
ceriify the said Voters’ List and all interested 
peisons aie lequiied lo govern llicmseivch ac­
cordingly.
No changes can be made lo said Voters' I.ist after 
certification hv the Court of Revision.
G,S, LOGAN 
Town Clerk
GWEN'S HEALTH FOODS 
& LIGHT MEALS
(Formerly Vite-Away)
6002 W. SAANICH RD. 
Approximately 2 miles S. of Butchart Gardens.
Sale of Vitamin Tablets 20% OFF
Saturday & Sunday, Oct. Ist & 2nd.
HOURS: 10-5 WED. - SUN.






being distribuicd ibis week. Also check
our many in-store specials, including;
WEEDEATERS
"CLIPPY" lUu.saMS sai.k *31“ 
"JIFFY" sai.h’61“
PROMINENT PENIN­
SULA PIANIST Evelyn 
May Walker, 57, of 1940 
Kh. Newion Crossroad, 
[lasscd away Sept. 14 at 
S a ;i n i c h Peninsula 
Hospital. Mrs. Walker, a
peninsula resident since 
1948, became well known as 
!t piiino player at numerous 
dances in Centra! Saanicb. 
She leaves three sons, Bruce 
Kissinger of Brentwood 
Bay, Robert Kissinger of 
Sooke, and Rodney Walker
of Victoria; two (laughters 
Mrs, Heatlier Tucket of 
Stroke and Miss Jiiditli 
Walker al home; four 
grandchildren; her rmillier, 
Mis, Mary Hemstreele of 
Melchosin; one sister, 
Myrtle Olson of Victoria; 
iwo hi Olliers, Gordon 
nemstrceie of Metcliosiii
and Mum ice Hemstrceic of 
Seeliell. I•jmeral service In 
MeCall Bros, floral cliapel, 
Johnson and Vancouver 
.Sireels, on Monday, Sept, 
19 at 2:15 p.m. will) the 
Rev, Ivan Initicr of- 
ficialing,
»ic»n«BnB lAum KOMtaiv vo
WetdwofxJ Homes’ portfolio ol brand new home 
desiqmi IS ready (or delivery, icoluring over bU beautiful 
detains for conternporufy living.
Of course, while each new Wesivzood home is ’
Order your portfolio now ll''i only ivv-o 
dollars, und it could be tlie fast siep towards a
br:ou!il,.jl nevy life for our fan'vly
I '.I.gDVULR Mi yy '('OF i g-..)UO fUf KOMIL
j 17^1 UH’.KyML
I O 1 ptf'’' I'"' fitid.'f (•.•rfl'.ifi tl'.f I n ,) b'Fdflio
I tJ I iivjtfoo i>P lifi.'tnr cip
.11,me,!,. V/cUwccd
L
wi it iL'y UG Muvt. lit
quality, fvctry component is precision-crofledpnd fucterry 
OBoembliici, usiny tfte fmesst, kiln-dned motenals. Then it's 
deiivtaed to your iol wheie you con osscmble it yi.iurself, 
conifcicl part ot the work out, or leave a tii! to us, il lost 
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244.') Ik’iitnn 656 2.1.32,
PHICEP
CURLERS
Our curling rink is nearing completion.
The contractors assure us we are right 
on schedule - we’ll be curling in October.
Some leagues are already starting to fill up so...if you want to curl 
get your application form in now\
656-3136






REBUILT COLOR T.V. TRADE-INS
1 only 25" ZENTTH Console
1 only 23" RCA Console 
1 only 22" ELiCTROHOME i. Stand 
1 only 20" ZENITH Portable 
1 only 18" RCA Portable
WHITE'S T.V. LTD. j : g
YOUR SIDNEY HOME ENTERIAINMENT 
656-3012 2363 BEACON AVE. ^3012
150.00
OPEN 7 DAYS A pEK 
S a.m. to 10 p.m. DaiSj
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentv/ood Post Office
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES, 
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FRED BLANCHARD & SON LTD.
PLASTER-STUCCO & REPAIRS
OPERATED BY FRED BLANCHARD SR.
How To Insulate Yonr Attic
656-4310 _ I
Many people on the 
peninsula will be insulating 
their attic this year - 
especially with the im­
pending Government in­
centive. It may seem a 
simple job, and it is, 
providing it is done 
correctly. Here are a few
Sidney Super Foods
STORE HOURS: 

















simple tips that will make 
the job easy and more 
effective.
The first thing is to 
examine the attic carefully. 
Not just around the trap 
door but into the far 
reaches and corners. For 
this a good light with a long 
extension is required - and it 
should be a bulb that is 
protected. No need to take 
chances with a broken bulb 
giving you a jolt or perhaps, 
even starting a fire. Some 
insulating materials are 
combustible, in whole or in 
part.
Now that you can really 
see what you are doing, 
make sure you have a 
substantial board to stand 
on. It can be expensive if a 
slip causes a foot to go 
through the ceiling below.
Check the thickness of 
the existing insulation. Is it 
up to the top of the joists? 
It should be. Does it cover
the entire area? If it 
doesn’t, your celing is 
leaking heat. Gaps and thin 
insulation allow heat to 
escape, and with the 
spiralling cost of fuel that 
can be expensive.
If your insulation does 
not meet all the criteria 
mentioned, you need an 
additional heat seal, and 
one of the best and easiest 
products to use is ver- 
miculite; a lightweight 
granualr, fireproof in­
sulation that pours easily 
and flows into gaps in the
old insulation. Pour it 
higher then the joists, then 
level the vermiculite by 
drawing a light weight 
board across them. Do 
the whole job, or only a 
section at a time when you 
have the money and the 
ambition. Fuel bills have a 
way of stimulting the 
homeowner to finish the
job once it is started.
Many people want even 
more insulation than will fit 
betwee the joists. Not a bad 
idea in face of continually 
rising costs. In fact, it is 
recommended.
The best way to have 
even more insulation, once 
the base has been prepared, 
is to lay friction batt in­
sulation (with no vapour 
barrier) across the joists 
making sure they are
pushed tightly together. 
Don’t work yourself into a 
'corner, work from the 
perimeter of the attic 
towards the access opening, 
the advantages of using
batts for extra insulation is 
that they can be lifted and 
replaced if it is necessary to 
go up there again. A fill 
insulation hides the joist 
tops that you may have to 
walk on some day.
CAUTIONS
1. If you have a new 
home with loose fiber, 
insulation, let it settle first 
before reinsulating. It may 
take six months or a year, 
but it is worth the wait.
2. If your existing in­
sulation is cellulose, it may 
contain corrosive chemicals 
which are added to reduce 
the fire hazard. It is best to 
scrape cellulose insulation 
away from electrical outlet 
boxes, metal nailing plates 
on trusses, etc. Inspect 
them first to see if any 
damage has started before 
refilling with vermicultie.
. Not all cellulose insulation 
is corrosive, but it is wise to 
examine these areas. 
Vermicultie is non- 
corrosive and a non- 
coductor of electricity.
3. Don’t pack ver- 
mibultie down. Com­
pressing it reduces its ef­
fectiveness. It is at its best 
density when you buy it 
and it won’t settle.
4. The friction fit batts 
won’t compress or settle but 
do push them tightly 
together side by side and 
end to end to eliminate 
holes through which heat
can escape. .
5. Don’t try to insulate
during the hottest days of 
summer. It gets like a sauna 
in attics and the heat 
will exhaust you. Spring 
and Fall are the best times 
of the year to insulate. If 
you must do the job in the 
summer, do it in the early
morning hours before the 
sun has done its work on 
your roof, or pick a cool 
day.
Having done the job 
yourself you will know it 
was done right. You will 
enjoy the comfort of a well 
insulated home both in 
summer when it keeps heat 
out, and winter when it 
keeps heat in. And year 
after year thereafter, you 
will know you are saving 
the maximum possible fuel 
as the price continues to 
rise. There is still some 
consolation to had in this 
world of rising prices.
SIDNEY RENTALS































SHORTENING 3 LB TIN
The Sidney Anglers’ 
Association held its first 
annual open derby last 
week w'ith about 90 sports 
fishermen participating.
First prize, a Peetz rod 
and reel, was taken by Dick 
Michaud for a spring 
salmon weighing nine 






I maxwell HOUSE | ^ QQ
Jim INSTANT COFFEE ? 3
CARNATION FROZEN 
HASH BROWN




Ian Montgomery, with a 
salmon of eight pounds, 10 
ounces from Sidney Spit 
won second prize, and third 
place went to a Mr. 
Winfield. Fourth was Don 
Norbury' and fifth place was 
a lie between Marg Smith 
andaMr. Gane.
Specials -- THURS. - FRI. - SAT. SEPT. 29, 30 & OCT. 1
Derby Chairman Barry 
Freeman said the 
association’s next derby will 
be in November to coincide 









Small air cooled engine specialist.
Authorized dealer for Briggs & Stratton, Tecumseh, 
llomclitc & Stihl Chain Saws, also Toro, Lawnboy, 
Snapper, AriensA A.M.F. lawnmowers
The Saanich Peninsula’s largest one stop Rental
Ready to Serve You
656-5541 Just off Beacon on 5th, SIDNEY
The Saanich Pioneer 
Society enjoyed a delicious
pot luck supper prior to“ 
their meeting held in the log 
cabin in Saanichton, on 
Sept. 19.
l.flian Payne (IqU) of 9675 5th Street in Sidney 
was the recentWinner of a 20” black and white 
television set following a draw held by Sears 
catalogue store in Sidney. Manager for Sears 
Kathleen Richardson congratulated the happy
Members were welcomed 
back after the summer 
recess by President Willard 
Mitchell. It was reported 
that approximately 4,000 
visitors went through the 
museum during the 
Saanichton Fair days, 
which swelled the coffers of 
the society considerably. It 
was decided to buy a public 
address system for the 
society for use at meetings 
and lectures, and Bill
Symons was instructed to 












The money for this will 
be that donated by the
Sluggett and John families 
and a suitably inscribed 





Much More Than 
Just Plywood
For those unable to 
attend evening meetings of 
TOPS, Brentwood Bay’s 
morning chapter, TOPS 
B.C. No. 2406, meets every
Friday at 10 a.m. in the 
homes of the members.
President Michell 
thanked Stuart Stoddard





3 Colors: iGirey, Green & Gold.
Covers up to 200 sq. ft. 
l-2y2 gal. Neoprene
I-2V2 gal. Hypalon ^ jp
1 gal. Thinner
1 roll Tape ^1 bag Chips ONLY mJ KIT
CEDAR FENCE BOARDS





ALSO "Good Selection 




for his beautiful water­
colour painting of the old 
Edwin John barn, which 
has been taken down to 
make room for the addition 
to the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital. Morris Tubman 
was also thanked for 
framing the picture. The 
date set for the annual tea is 
Sunday, Nov. 6.
wishes to annoy nee the 
opening of his office for 
the practice of chiropractic
at No. 102- 9837 7th St., 
Sidney, B.C. Ph. 656-6733
THE GREAT » •
WE
Arborite & Formica 
Special
4*8x1/16 $17953^,,, 
also 2x4 cuttings ^2^®
va
Glidden Spred Satin
Top Qualily Interior Latex
gallon
BIRTHDAY SALE
To show our appreciation for making our firsF 
year so successful wc offer you, the people of 
Sidney and Ihc Saanich Peninsula, these 
fantastiebargains,...
lSffi“Specials
lx4A and Btr V-Joint Clear K.D. 25* lin. ft 
lx6A and Btr V-Joint Clear K.D.38* lin. ft. 
lx6B and Btr V-Joint Clear K.D. 35* lin ft. 
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- Not ^ ^










Many sizes to choose from
Ladies' Blouses $
By St. Leger, and Gerard-Marlln
Levi's Cords
Bollbottolns, Wide Leg $ '*795
and Super Wide Leg
Ladies'
Dress Slacks




By Bullitt, Canuck, $
"Hw'’'’*" I UP TO 50%®*^ ^
16
All Summer Stock ’/a Price
Uberte and the Market
Plus More In-Store Specials
tWlfi«fsor








N.B^ to all regular customers ... please 
come early before stock runs oul
2,497 BEACON AVE., Sidney, B.C.












YOUK TANK FULL OF 
QUALITY SHELL 
HEATING OIL.
lORNE WILL OPEN YOUR 
OIL ACCOUNI/LEASE YOU
A HOT WATER HEATER or 





LAURIE a BILL WILL TUNE 
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CURRENCY EXCHANGE CAUSES DISPUTE
Central Saanich police
Iwere called in last week to
intervene in a dispute 
between a tourist from
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL CO,
9779 4TH S r. SIDNKV
CLOSE-OUT
SALE










California and a service 
station operator.
The tourist had bought 
over $15 worth of gas and 
tendered payment for it in 
American funds. The 
service station operator 
accepted the money, but 
declined to allow the tourist 
six-pcr-ccnt premium on his 
American funds.
Central Saanich police 
were called to break the 
impasse that had 
developed.
The tourist was advised 
that he was obliged to pay 
the money owing and that 
the acceptance of American 
funds by merchants is only 
a courtesy, but that it is 
unusual in this area if some 
premium is not allowed.
He was also told that the 
best channel for any 
complaint would be a letter 
to the Greater Victoria 
Tourist Association.
Further to this incident, 
Tlte Review enquired from 
three other local businesses 
as to their policies regarding 
American funds.
A spokesman for the 
Waddling Dog stated it was 
its policy to allow premiums 
at the going rate on all its 
operations.
A Brentwood service 
station operator stated that 
it had been the policy to 
allow premiums, but 
arguments had developed 
over fractional percentage 
points and the practice had 
been discontinued. This 
service station now has a 
sign at its pumps 
“American money accepted
at par”.
A spokesman for the 
provincial government 
liquor store in Sidney stated 
it was provincial govern­
ment policy to pay full 
premiums on American 
money. The store is given 
the established buying rate
every morning.
On review, perhaps the 
best advice to tourists is: 
“Caveat emptor” - let the 
buyer beware, and to 
enquire beforehand if a 
premium on American 
funds is allowed.
Peninsula People In Review
Mr. and Mrs. William Bremner of 6536 West Saanich 
Rd. have as their guests for six weeks Mr. Bremner’s 
cousins, Mrs. A. Steven and Mrs. C. Shalin, from Thurso, 
Caithness, Scotland.
Mrs. Walter Atkinson from Dublin, Ireland, is enjoying 
a four weeks’ holiday with Rev. Canon and Mrs. Atkinson, 
973 Grilse Lane, Brentwood Bay. Canon and Mrs. 
Atkinson took their sister-in-law to Kamloops for a few 
days to visit other members of the family.
Another visitor at the Atkinson home was Mr. David 
Harper, Mrs. Atkinson’s godson, who had just returned to 
his home in South Africa after spending six weeks with 
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Niedermann have returned to their 
home at 8557 East Saanich Rd. after a mo.st enjoyable three 
weeks’ tour of Europe, visiting Germany, France, Austria, 
Switzerland, Italy, Belgium, Holland and Britain.
OLD AGE PENSIONS 
TO RISE OCT. 1
Cost-of-Living Adjustment
Increases in the old age 
security pension, 
guaranteed income sup­
plement and spouse’s 
allowance will come into 













ym woiildnl liawe to worry.
24-Hour Emergency Breakdown 
Service
A furnace breakdown can happen at 
at iy lime. When you’ve got the Gulf Furnace 
Protection Plan, you can call lire Gulf Floilmo 
day or night, One of our servicemen will be 
there Iasi, and wlien tl io job is done, it's done
The Gulf Furnace Protection Plan*.., 
only $45,95. Offer expires May 31, 1978.
Call the Gulf Flome Comfort Flotline 
today, Sign up for our worrydree plan, then 
rest easy for the winter.
Part,s Protection d
Avoid costly repair trills. Tl'io GuH Plan 
covers repairs or replncerrionl ol,ma)oi me­
chanical furnaf:.0 parts, intruding inslallation 
charges, Of course, all parts and labour are 
guaraniood by Gulf’
Expert Furnace Servicing
The plan includes an annual 23-poini 
professional furnace servicing to fiolp keep 
your furnace in good operating condifion. It's 
one good waydb reduco furjt consumirtion 
and ttie cfianco of a furnace breakdown.
New Fuel Saving Option
Gulf also offers an optional furnace tun­
ing for increased furnace elficiericy. Tliis 
0|.)tion, comfjined wilh our 23-painl annual 
sorviDing, makes the Gull plan erne of the 
most comfrrofiensivo available and meets, 
or Biirpiussos, govori'imont guidelines 
dosKined to achieve increased furnace 
eflicioncy and fuel saving, ,
The cost for ttiis option is $6.00 extra al 
time ol annual servicing.
Federal Health Minister 
Marc Lalonde announced 
the new monthly total at the 
single rate for persons 
receiving both the basic old 
age security pension and 
maximum, guaranteed 
income suplement will be 
$255.94.
For a married couple, 
both pensioners, the 
combination of the basic 
pension and maximum 
supplement will provide a 
payment of $488.24 a 
month for the couple.
The basic old age security 
pension will rise in October 
to $150.43.
The guaranteed income 
supplement is paid to 
pensioners whose income, 
apart from the old age 
security pension, is limited. 
The amount of the sup­
plement varies in relaion to 
the amount of income.
The maximum
guaranteed income sup­
plement for a single person, 
or a married person whose 
spouse is not a pensioner 
and isn’t receiving a 
spouse’s allowance, will go 
up in October to $150.51.
The maximum sup­
plement for a married 
couple, both pensioners, 
will increase to $93.69 each. 
Added to the basic pension, 
the increase will give each 
married pensioner $244.12 
■ a month, or a total of 
$488.24 for the couple.
The .spouse’s allowance is 
paid to people between 60 
and 65 years old who are 
married to people receiving 
the old age security pension 
and who meet residence 
requirements.
Entitlement to a spouse's 
allowance, and amount 
paid, is based on yearly 
income.
The maximum spouse’s 
allowance will increase lo 
$244,12. The maximum 
spouse’s allowance is made 
up of an amoutit equivalent 
to the basic old age security 
pettsion and the maximum 
guaranteed income sup­
plement at tlie married rate.
iTicrcase.s in old age 
security pension and 
guaraniecil income sup- 
lilcmcnt payments rcprcseui 
the sixteenth quarterly 
escalation based on theeo,sl 
of living, as provided for jn 
the old Age Scettrity Act.
I,.ilOuIK 
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Efficietit heating 
saves money for you 





SAVE 25% on these 
quality Products
Do the job better - 
GET 25% OF BRUSHES and ROLLERS
Factoiy Representatives of both CIL and ^ 
Dicker Martins in attendance. Get some 
Expert advice.
ROOFING SUPPLIES ALUMINUM GUTTER
Just in time to Re-Roof 
Before the Wet Season
210 !b. Self sealing Asphalt Shingle





50 lb. Smooth Surfaced 
Rolled RcKifing
Reg. *10“ per 100 sq. ft. roll $®10
SALE ©
so lb. Mineral Surfaced 
Rolled Rmifing Red, Green, or Black.
Reg. >12“ per roll ^10^%er roll
Standard Tar Paper (Permax)
36”x4O0 sq. ft. rolls $^95
Reg. *6“ per roll SALE ^ per roll
Baked Enamel in White or Brown.
In 10' & 16' lengths ^©<1:
per ft.
Complete stock of elbows, inside and 
outside corners and all other fittings 
in stock to complete your job.
HOUSEWARES
1672 gallon Plastic Garbage Pails
Reg. *5 85 SALE 54*
HARDWARE SPECIALS
20% DISCOUNT.
on all WOOmORKING and 
MECHANICS HAND TOOLS
Assorted Kitchen Hand Utensils
Reg. from *1“ to *1“ Your Choice
- ail at one low price of b ^ each
Plant Hangers
Assorted Colours.
Reg. *595 SALE *4’






6-8 cup Melitta Drip Coffee Maker
(Includes package of filters) SjC59
SALE
Just in time for those dark winter evenings
Light Bulbs
60 watt and 100 watt each Z 3
I of GARDEN SUPPLIES and TOOLS:! Concrete
Block
Incineiators
AS SEEN ON TV COFFEE!
•1
ANTI-SUP TREATMENT 
FOR TUBS AND SHOWERS
WIN





DEMONSTRATION SATURDAY, OCT. 1st CARPET SPECIALS
sq. yd.
CHECK OUR
MANY CARPET and 
LINOLEUM ROLLENDS 
ALL PRICED TO CLEAR
Artificial Turf ® widths.
Limited slock, green only. 
Reg, *4” sq. yd. CLEARANCE $^95
Indoor - Outdoor Carpet ’"“"ifack!’'’''
2 colours (Rust and Haivest)
12 ft. wide. Reg. *3** sq. yd. $^25 :
i £ SQ,SALE sq. yd.
BuOtur
Chiirge it^i Butler Brothers
[s
I
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YOUTH REWARDED WITH NEW BIKE
A 13-year-old Central 
Saanich youth whose 
bicycle was destroyed by 
vandals last month was 
given a new bike last week 
by the Lions Club.
Peter Harrop, of 7048 
Bickstan PL, had spent 
countless hours in the 
consession booth, helping 
the Lions with Central 
Saanich Days on the B.C.
Day weekend.
While he was working in 
the concession his bicycle, 
which he needs for a paper 
route, was ripped apart by 
vandals.
“It was several weeks 
before the incident was 
brought to the Lions’ at­
tention and it was 
unanimously decided that a 
youth, who had shown such
TRAFFIC CONGESTION 
CAUSING COMPLAINTS
A visit from British Columbia Development Corporation
Loans to businesses
The Business Assistance Division of the British 
Columbia Development Corporation invites secondary 
manufacturing, processing and other businesses to 
discuss their financing needs with our representative 
who will be visiting your area on the following dates:
HAGAN CREEK GULLY on (he May property donated to Central 
Saanich as a nearly two acre “nature park” in conjunction with a land use 
contract for subdivision of the remaining four acres into three parcels. 
The enabling by-law 514 received third reading at a special meeting of 
Central Saanich Council on Monday night.
Construction of a 250- 
unit apartment block at the 
corner of Lochside Drive 
and Mt. Newton X Road 
has generated a flood of 
traffic complaints.
Construction workers 
cars were being parked on 
both sides of Lochside 
Drive at the site. Large 
trucks and heavy equipment 
were going to and fro, 
impeding local traffic.
The most serious 
complaints, however, 
concerned the safety of 
school children who have to 
walk to the corner to catch
VICTORIA VISIT
October 6th fronm 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mr. L. G. Baird, Business Assistance Division, will be at 
the Executive House. Telephone: 388-5111.
For appointments phone: Vancouver, 689-8411 (Collect)
FREE FiLL
HA ULING CHA RGES ONL Y 
VICTORIA & SIDNEY AREAS
477-3812




the school bus at 8:(X) a.m. 
Both the school board 
office and Central Saanich 
police were contacted by 
concerned parents.
The situation is being 
resolved. A parking lot for 
construction workers cars is 
being prepared on site.
Meanwhile, parking is 
confined to one side of 
Lochside Drive only. 
Central Saanich police are 
patrolling the area at school 
bus times.
Children and vehicles, 
however, will still be 
required to proceed with 
caution in this area until 
construction is complete.
tremendous community 
spirit and had given of his- 
time so freely to the Lions 
cause, should not be im­
peded by the thoughtless 
actions of less reliable 
citizens,’’ a club spokesman 
said.
A new 10-specd bike was 




Central Saanich’s fire 
committee will recommend 
that accident insurance for 
volunteer firemen be ob­
tained through the 
provincial Volunteer Fire 
Fighters’ Association and 
not from the I insurance 
Corporation of British 
Columbia.
Committee chairman 
ALL Percy Lazarz. told his 
colleagues at Monday 
night’s committee meetings 
that the firemen themselves 
had studied various in­
surance schemes and had 
chosen the one .sponsored 
by their own association.
It gave better coverage 
than ICBC Lazarz said, at 
no increase in cost. '
Or
Business Assistance Division
British Columbia Development Corporation
272 Granville Square
200 Granville Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1S4
Sidney Carpet Cleaning 
SPECIAL WITH THIS COUPOM
Living Room - Dining Area & Hall $29.95 
Living Room & Hall $24.95
PHOm 656-6894
After more than five 
years delay due to legal 
technicalities, a land ex­
change between Central
O 1» r> « ^ f /4
daffodil grower Geoff 
Vantreight, will soon be 
completed.
3 LOTS - SHA WNIGAN 
Lot # 1 - TRANENT ROAD (off West Arm Rd.) .4 
acres - nicely treed - offers to $10,5{X);
Lot #2 - KEWS ROAD (near lake, West Arm) .4 
acres - mobile site possible. Asking $9,500, terms;
Lot #3 - BOYLE ROAD (near Mill Bay School) 1 
acre - on paved road. Offers to $15,000. Start 
building NOW!
P.S. Have 2 bedroom mobile unit available at 
$9,500.
Bob Carter, 598-6143 385-2481 [office]. 
SWINERTON, STEWART CLARK Ltd., Vicioria,
B.C.
SPiCl^l RE VIEW OFFER
In exchange for a 1.85- 
acre parcel, owned by 
Vantreight in the northeast 
corner of the municipality, 
that could be developed for 
residential housing. Central 
Sttanich would code two 
segments of the former 
B C E R r i g h t - o f - w a y , 
measuring 1.12 and 1.85 
acres.
H & R Block Is looking for a responsible individual 
capable of operating a volume tax business. Prior tax 
knowledge, while helpful, is not necessary. The Block 
franchise is compatible with most other service-oriented 
businesses. We furnish:
O TRASiyiiyG ® L SUPPLSES 
■ " AD¥ERTlSg|yG::: -V V
These segments are 
totally enclosed by the 
Vantreight farm and are no 
longer useful for a road 
since the provincial high­
ways department extended 
Central Saanich Road to 
connect with Bourne 
Terrace across the border in 
North Saanich.
THE IN CO ME T AX P E 0 P L E
TO: 1680 Douglas St. 
Victoria
Pfeasfl send me your brochure outlining tho H & R Block Fren. 
chlse Program. I understand there Is no obligation on my part.




The -1.85 parcel on 
Central Saanich Road lies 
in Range 2, East, and abuts 
against a five-acre nature 
park in Range 3, dedicated 
to Central Saanich by the 
WainiscotLs and to became 
effective after their dcniLsc.
BO YS YOU
The park fronts on 
Patricia Bay Highway from 
which there is no access. 
The 1.8S-acre parcel, then, 
.supplements and protects 
the future park.
The redundant segments 
of ihc foi incr BCER right- 
of-way arc already utilized 
for farming. Other sections 
of the same right-of-way 
arc occupied by Wallace 
Drive.
The exchange of land was 
diseussed and agreed to by 
Central Saanich some five 
years ago when Patricia Bay 





PHONE OR CALL FOR 
AN APPOINTMENT TO
NOW YOU CAN EWJOY 
THE CONVENIENCE 
OF having
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 
EVERY WEEK.
d. This bargain offer 
enables you to save over 
25% of
the single copy price,





Yes! Enter my subscription to the Sidney 
Review at the Special Introductory Rate of 
20 weeks for *2.95.
My payment is enclosed.
NAME:_______ ^^____ _
Ceniral Saiinieh Road 
and Lochside Drive were 
extended hy the highways 
department to provide 
parallel service roads.
I.egul fonnaliilcs have 
taken up the intervening 
time at a cost of about 
$1,0(K) lo the numiclpaliiy.
BRENTWOOD ESSO




3HnM',rHttnC ' ' THIS FREE OFFER TO 
BCAA MEMBERS ONLY 









Starling at 4:30 p.m. . .l
r\ ' ^ ^
Close To The AirportST
Corner Beacon Ave. & the fat Bay Hw|'.
i" ■
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Idyllic Va acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 




1.9 ac. of secluded orchard 
on southerly hillside. 2 legal 
parcels, one with older 
home on watermains. Share 







2419 Beacori 656-3924 
CUL DESAC 
ONE THIRD ACRE 
Split level home, 3 
bedrooms, completed rec. 
room, floor to ceiling stone 
fireplace, fenced property, 





HOME SEEVIOES % 
EOUIFMEHT FOE SALE
2428 Beacon Ave.
A best buy in a two, 
three or four bedroom no 
step bungalow. All are in 
excellent condition.
Two bedroom - Offers on 
$49,900.
Three Bedroom - Offers on 
$53,900.




BY OWNER Cute starter or retirement 
bungalow. 2 Bdrm. Bonus • Suite in 
rear, nice lot on landwoy with fruit 
trees, vegetable garden and work 
shed. Three blocks from stores. 
Reduced $4,000 to $41,900. 2321 








BUDGET VIEW LOT 
;Approx. Vz acre, nicely 
treed, sunny, seaview 
I property. Watermains, 
j; ready for building. Full 
l^price only $33,500.
MELODY PLACE 
‘/z . Acre of treed land in 
area of new homes with 
some, wildlife and the 
melody of a price of only 
$22,500.
TO BUY OR SEl.L 
OR FOR REAL ESTA I E 
ASSISTANCE 
CALL BOBHAGUE 
477-7291 or 656-4928 
D.F.H. Real Estate 
1559 McKcn/.ie
STARTER HOME 
A low down payment gets 
you into this 2 bedroom 
bungalow. Bendor will help 
with financing. Listed 
$39,500 for more in­




SIDNEY, modern 4 bdrm. side duplex. 
Two bathrooms, appliances, 
bosement and gorogo. $350. hoot 
included. 479-6264 . 39-1
‘Vancouver Island’s mostj 
complete supply of trailer- 
camper parts”
mu WANTED
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. * ____ _ tl
FIBREGLASS REPAIRS: cosmetic or 
major, maintenance, bright work.
wood work, Installation. Reasonable 
Rates. R. McLean, General Delivery, 
Sidney. B.C.38-2
PEEEONALE
YOUR FULLER BRUSH represontalivo 
is Norman Hull. 656-4938, 8 a.m. to 10
CARPENTiR SEEKS WORK. Any job, 
large or smell. Renovations, ad-, 
ditions. sundecks, etc. 656-6487. 29-tf
EARS PIERCED. Medi-System. Non'- 
Alergonic studs, For appointment call
656-5403. ___ tL
SIDNEY HANDICRAFT TEA AND SALE, 
Margaret Voughan-Birch Hall, Fourth 
Street, Saturday, Oct. 1st. 2-4 p.m. 
Admission .50. 39-1
RESPONSIBLE PROFESSIONAL 
WOMAN will house or apartment sit 
free of charge during November ond 
early December, Contact Or. 
Johnson. 1550 Laurier. Vancouver. 
B.C. V6J 2V3. Phone 733-3009. 39-1
ONE BEDROOM woterview 
ment. $225.00 month 2040 





WILL BABYSIT in my home 656-6195. 
39-1
3 BEDROOM, duplex, lully fenced
yord in an area at new homes. Close 
fo school. 656-3614 . 39-1
FURNISHED HOUSE in Saanichton. 
Available Nov. 15 to April 15, dales 
flexible. Mature couple, no children, 
no pels. For details phone 652-1625. 
39-1
6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-3941
PLANNING A WINTER-SPRING 
VACATION? Reliable house sitters. 
References available. June 656-3350: 
Jody 656-1955 . 39-1
MAUDE
HFLF WAFTFL
IN SIDNEY, unfurnished one bedroom 
suite. S225. Utilities included. Non 
smokers. References. Apply Box H, 
Sidney Review.^-2
SIDNEY - 2 bedroom house, 
separate workshop. Fenced 




3 BEDROOM home on Ardwell Ave. 
S365.00 month. No pels. References 
required. Available October 1st. 
Phone 656-5058 . 39-1
ARDMORE 
Beautiful 2 storey Tudor 
home on .96 Acres. 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths. Full 
basem.ent. Family room. 
$95,000.
SIDNEY
1 corner lot for sale sewer 




ARGYLE MANOR, unfurnished one 
bedroom apartment for retired 
couple or person. Available 
November 1st. $192.00 per month. 
Henderson Realty 385-9741. 39-1
33' BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully completed 15,000 mile 
journey from England in 1975. 
Excellent cruising boot. More room 
than most 40 footers. Hull and deck in 
Burmese teak, ribs and centre line in 
English Oak. Finished below in 
Honduras Mohogony, Working soils 
heavy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Penta 
new 1973. Full survey April 1976. 
Exceptionally well maintained. Write 
Box 127 C/O Coldstream GAZETTE. 
34-TF
PROGRESSIVE ADVERTISING paper in 
Cranbrook has opening in the 
following positions. Photo­
typesetting, Ad loyout. odvertising 
sales, nows and photography. 
Kootenay Advertiser. Phone 489- 
3455 . 38-31
SIDNEY, Cozy 2 bedroom home, 
electric heat. Stove, Fridge $250.00 
656-2314 evenings. - 39-1
AUTOS I BOATS 
m SALl
FOR RENT
October 1st unfurnished 3 
Bedroom basement suite, 
$385.00 per month.




Delightful 1 bedroom home 
close to Beach Ave. 
Separate dining room. Wall 
to wall carpeting. 53 x 124 





Potential for future sub­
division 1 24x147 lot with 2 
bedroom bungalow. MLS 
$51,000.
[EsL 1912], :
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.. 656,-1154,.
WATERFRONT 
Gorgeous 5 bedroom home 
in Ardmore overlooking the 
Saanich, Inlet. 2 fireplaces, 




and looking for a good 
family to change me from a 
house back into a home. 
Good & solid with large 
spacious rooms, hardwood 
floors, 4 bedrooms, rrec. 
room, private sundeck aiid 
darn near one quarter of an 
acre just around the corner 






RESPONSIBLE WORKING GIRL 
requires furnished or unfurnished 
apartment or basement suite neor 
Sidney. Urgent. Up to $175.00 656- 
6327 . 39-1
WANTED: cottage by reporter for 





A Division of 
Chess Enterprises Ltd. 





SCHOOL DtSTRICT NO. 63 
(SAANICH)
CASUAL BUS DRIVERS 
Cosuoi bus drivers for transporting 
students within the District and on 
extra-curricular trips ore required 
from time to time. If you hove a Closs 
11 licence and are available for casual 
work, please advise this office your 
name, telephone number and home 
address.
R.S. Ingram, Secretary-Treasurer 
School District No. 63 [Saanich]
P.O. Box 2010, Sidney, B.C. 
Telephone: 656-1111
39-1
In loving memory of our dear 
husband ond father, Peter Maude, 
who passed away suddenly four 
years ago, Sept. 29, 1973.
He has solved it, life's wonderful 
problem.
The deepest, the strangest, the last, 
And into the school of the ongels 
With the answer forever passed.
How strange he should sleep so 
peacefully,
So young, so unworn by the strife, 
While beside him brimful of hope's 
nectar
Untouched stood the Goblet of Life. 
God knew oil obout it. how noble.
How gentle he was, end how brove, 
How bright his possible future,
Yet put him to sleep in his grave.
God knew all about those who love 
him
How bitter the trial must be;
And right through it oil God is loving 
And knows so much better than we. 
Sadly missed by both of us os we will 
always love him.
Jone and Jason. 
FAMILY OF MARY McGRAW wishes 
to thank all her friends tor their 
thoughtfulness and concern. 39-1
EXPERIENCED 
WAITER/WAITRESS 
for full lime and port time. Apply in 
person:




r /r’onroxjUt^o i o
COMMUNICA TE IN 
ESPERANTO
Recent guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Larsen in Saanichton were 
Mrs. Elizabeta Ferenci, of 
Debrecen, Hungary and her 
neice. Miss Leslie Kiss of 
White Rock, B.C.
Mrs. Larsen and Mrs. 
Fercnci have been 
corresponding by means of 
the International language, 
Esperanto, for two years. A 
visit to her brother’s home 
in White Rock brought 
Mrs. Fercnci near enough 
to make personal contact 
with her penfriend in
DOG
ATTACKS 
WO M i N
Central Saanich Police 
reported that a 28 year old 
Victoria lady was attacked 
by a collie mongrel on 
Stelly’s X road whilst she 
was walking down the road 
in company with a friend. 
The woman was bitten 
several times about her legs. 
Her screams attracted 
attention from nearby 
residents who assisted in 
drivina off the animal.
Saanichton. As neii'. 
woman knew the natit,. 
language of the other, tor 
conversation, during th-C 
two day visit, was entirely 
in Esperanto.
The success of this happy 
encounter has corvinced 
Mrs. Larsen of the value bf 
increasing her vocabulary 
and fluency, in the hope of 
one day making personal 
contact with her penfricivd's 





















































Flexible hours mean even you can 
Isell for excellent earnings. Coll today 
384-7345. 39-1
$200.00 WEEKLY ADDRESSING
(longhand or typewriter) and stuffing 
envelopes! Details, send $1.CX) and 
stamped self-addressed envelope. 
M.G. Co. 4080-R Torquay Dr; Victoria, 
B.C. V8N3K7. 39-4
WANTED: single accommodation, 
cottage or suite. Will do gardening. 
656-1717 after6 p.m. 38-3
A-EXePAGE
JOHN BRUCE 













•lack Fcthcr.slon 652-2269 
JOHN SAI-VADOR 
NOTARY iniBLIC




2 to 4 P.M.
1248 CLAYTONRD.
New 4 bedroom Cedar, anc 
shake Bungalow on 2 acres 
with extra building lot 
Asking $109,00. Vendor 






8715 Lochside Drive Waterfront 
lYiday, Oct. 2nd-1:30-4 P.M, 
Saturday, Oct, 3rd ’1:30-4 P.M,
Vi Acre - 72’ wtiterfronl. Ih ice icdticcd to $10S,01X). 







Sunday, Oct. 2nd 1:30-4 P.M. 
Monday, Oct, 3r(l 1:30-4 P.M,
• Priec reduced $10,(WO. o
ONEACRE . 
Building lot with drilled 
well, Scenic views to 





1977 GMC Sierra V4-ton pickup 350 V- 
8, automatic transmission, powei:- 
steering and brakes, radion. only 
8,000 miles.
SALE PRICE $5995
ONE NEW 13 ft. house awning: one 
double size, HlderA-Bed. mattress: 
two rugs.* colours pink and turquoise.. 
. New Condition,,.656:6937 . 39-.1
1974 GMC Va-ton pickup ond canopy 
1 stepside. 6-cylinder engine with 3- 
speed standard, transmission and
■ ‘ 'SA'Li PRICE $3295
PART TIME OFFICE HELP required by 
local construction company. Must 
hove pleasant telephone manner ond 
ability to meet the public. Some 
typing required, bookkeeping ex­
perience an osset. Reply in writing 
only, to. Personnel Manager, P.O. 
Box 2251, Sidney, B.C. VBL 388 stating 
qualifications and salary expected.
■ 39-1 ■, ■
CLEANING LADY FOR approximotely 
3 hours per week. Londs End Rood. 
Must hove ref erences ,and own 
tronsportotlon. 656-5409 after 4:30 
p.m. 39-2
lAWN ORNAMENTS, Road Runners, 
Geese, Ducks, Gooney Birds: 
Windmill stylo. 9320 Lochside, 656-, 
2965 . 39-1
AS NEW. Hollywood Bed; double size 
$50; Exercise bike, $55; upright book 
case with two sets of encyclopedia, 
$160. Phone 656-2457. 39-1
1974 FORD CUSTOM V* -ton pickup V- 
8 engine, automatic tronsmission, 
power brakes, split rirn 'wheels, 
radio, 41,000 miles.
ASALE PRICE $3395
NEED MATURE RELIABLE Babysitter 
for two children ages 3 and 6, Sidney 
area. 4-8 hours days a week, some 
shift work. Must be willing to register 
with Human Resources. Phone 656- 
6828. 39-1
SPARTANS AND MACS. Crisp and 
juicy. Locally grown. 1899 Hovoy 
Road off East Saanich Road in 
Saanichton. 652-2657, 39-6
1975 FORD ECONOLINE V* -ton van V- 
8 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering and brakes, only 
21,000 miles.
SALE PRICE $4995
GARAGE SALE. Collectibles, China, 
Nipponware. Indian baskets, Antique 
stove, luggage, guitor, Beaver coot, 
plus many Interesting articles. 
Saturday, October Ist. 9-5, 8650 
Emard Terraco, 39-1
1974 FORD RANGER Vi-ton pickup V- 
0 engine, automalc transmission, 
power steering, radio, 30,000 miles. 
SALE PRICE $3495
DO SOMETHING INTERESTING this 
fall and earn money, too. Bo on Avon 
Ropresentotive. Set your own hours, 
choose your own days. Earn money 
one day, play bridge with the girls 
tho next. Interested? Call 384-7345. 
39-1
NINE RED AND WHITE registered 
Alsatian Malamuto pups, 2 months 
old. Shots and dowormod. $100.00 - 
$175.00, Can bo viewed on Friday 9 
o.m. • 6:30 p.m. Soturday evening 
7p.m. • 10 p.m. All day Sunday. 656- 
4295. 39-1
1969 FORD FKX) V,-ton pickup V-8 





Rcliroincnt and investineni, 
3 Bedrooms, aiiaclied 
garage. Loc:ded 1 block 
from the ocean and 
I * i s h er m a n'.s W h a r f. 
Siibdivisioa poieiuial here. 
$65 ,(XK), with terms.
WORLDS BEST APPLES
Crisp, juicy McIntosh and Spartans. 
Do your"iolf ci (avourl Buy tho host for 
loss. This wook's spoclol $2,99 por 
box. Oldllold Orchard, 6206 Oldtiold 
Road 6.52-1010, 39-1
1975 FORD F250 V.-ion camper 
special 20,000 miles, 390 V-B 
automatic transmission, power 





Block Bros, has openings in it's 
Sidney olfico for those wishing a 
successful career in real oslalo sales 
In the Saanich Peninsula area.
Tho company will provide you with 
it's well known and proven training 
motirods enabling you lo quickly 
roach our desired level ol success.
It you would like lo meko on enquiry 
regarding this opportunity call:
Sandy Dougol or Bob Korshovr at 386 
3231 anytime I
T" ,..v'
DREDGING AT WESTPORT MARINA is going ahead as plannecj;: j 
Some 80,000 cubic yards of mud is being removed to make way for au 
additional 100 berth.s, bringing total moorage spots at Westport to 550." t 
It’s lioped tlte c,npansion will be completed by next April. (Joshua 
Perlmutter photo).
KITCHEN TABLE AND CHAIRS, while 
and gold. $B5; Fish tank, $10: Rotary 
clothes linoSlS.OO. 656-5166, 39-1
1973 FORD moo ECONOllNE van. V-B 
engine, standard tronsmission, 




1976 DODGE TRADESMAN B200 V.. 
Ion vnn 31B V B, milomnllf Irnn- 
srnisslon. power sloorlng end brakes 
25,000 miles.
SALE PRICE $5595
MEDICAL STENOt DIcTopbono ox- 
porienco would like lull or purl time 
iwsllion, 652-3637, 3B-2
EXPERIENCED GIFT WRAPPER v/lll gill 
wrap parcels in my homo. Dollghltu 
Chrlslmes, Anniversary, Birthday 
ole, wrapping. Coll 652-2234 39 3
1969 FARGO VAN wllh only 36,000 
miles original on it's sintn 6-cyl 
engine, oiilomatic tronsmission, A 
fpad running truck,
5AU:PHICL$1995
MATURE WOMAN SEEKS EM­
PLOYMENT In Doctors oltlce, typing, 
tiling, lecords. Took training os 
rnoiilcul assIsHinl, Please cell 652- 
2234. 39-3
f.>cean & Mririaa view,
!/j acre higli level lot.'
I .urge tlntiblc carport and deck. 
two rock (ircpiaccs,
I'ull bright above groimd basement. 
New low askiitg price of only $95,()(X), 
Country seclusion and ample parking, 





, Sunday, Oct. 2nd 1:30-4P.M. 
Monday, Oct. 3rd 1:30-4 P.M.
• I urge'/i acre corner lot.
• Comtliy.seltusiuii. ,
• SMiec reduced $lO,(X!Kl to a new low pi ice 
SBS.tXX).
• Unnsttiil split level design.
• Two floor lu ceiling fireplaces.
• Large double carport and ample parking- 
T'or prior appointmeni to view cull now;
f * MIIFV l»t(»ll IDFN
477-7497 , M.Si #15496
: ^ MOVE IN ,,
■ NONVir
West Sidney, 3 Bedroom 
full tui'iemciit, 6 yr. old 
home. Vaeant, Only 3 blocks 
to school. Fenced 
backyard, t.ocaled in area 
of nice homes. Was
$58,000, NOW' $53,000. aiKj








845 Goldslreain Ave. 
478-0322
•Cuilorn Built Flfpplote $<»••«• 
•FIreplat* Atcesiorlti 
•Moltil Flt»plat»i nntl Chimneys 
•Woodhurnino Stoves end Hsolert
*'■' stuud.py,^.,.,. 
l972.Si NFNVICR 
lAll cars and trucks are fullyj 
Irecondititmcd and carry ourj 




Cnrhidn ..pitciulisls, Pioclsipii 
tihiiipimipg ol (ill (.(iipimiur'sai\i:l 
home hcindyainn's loolii, sknins, 












Groenhouso oiui Ltindscupo wotkois 









"APIHtS” Dm mtw ',iop It now, 
'(wall((hlo III Snonklt Oithnrds oil 
Sinlly X ltd, 652 '.'OtW, 35.1,1.
Htri TVPEi lit lrH.h, svili liropeTleil
(v,.,,woi Odv tiiUMi mowm; Itihuitil, 
wliual Ixiitow, 6!.6'5065, ;WI'3
SIDNEY ,
9839RI STH AVI.N DU.
rtjSi'Mi !u'ii';(>, Smii'Fiy 3 • 4 
p.m., new. I'm sale hy 
hiiiltier, 2 iH'drooms, large 
livingrooia and diningrttom 
with liigii liCiim ceilings. 
Spacious kl’ichen witit tnore 
titan ample cupboards, 
deli gilt ( ul eai pel led 
halltioom, lived in ick 
fireplace, qttalitv con- 





CMANGINO 10 tAIL. Muil tull 16 II. 
Clinker, rilneglas riihin, 9V, H.P,
Briggs ond Siralton plus 9 loot newly 
ixilnled Plyv/ood Dinghy. OKors.
Pfiorie 656^ 46jh ®vm>Jn_pi____ 390
2i'"rfTlilRE7oRM~»?*"umg“Cobin 
style, command Bridge, 2-165 mere, 
tiulswis, r.W.Cl Mol and cold wolei 
prov.uro, heater, turialin, houii 
(low) 260; Boot House Kepi, Many 
e.liot I'lUn $29.000 00 656 2693
nitsr 5:30 p m,____ _ _________ 3^1
l?'17'TloWN~TAtr»OATT t'uTly 
oqulpped, Ihine stills, Prlte $1,200,
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB
Turkey Bingo, Memdoy, Ocl, 3, 7,30 
p,m Broniwaod Communlly ,,Hall, 
Wallace Drive, , , ^ 3d’?.
bKoTk or P ilAli, n pm . evuiy 
Thuisdiiy, CYg!'v8edj;,,';Yoheme:__
MISC:WANTBB
rEcOROSi lor personal 
45 s, /It s, LP's 4211 6035.
LOOT
HOME BEEVICEB C 
EiU:?MSNT rOA SALE
RUBBiEh and OARBAOI hauled 










Of nearesl ollei', 656-2693 (iller 5:30 
p.m. 3^1
1 *1'T TRA vEi'AIR’C’ in aeodt ondiiion,
'iiUi.u, hidgij liih'imii, Mi.i,[-, I't/i,
Phone 656.2/4)4.______   ^39.1
ImT llLACK'"RXM«itR*TltJs'sir6"6o'. 
Ooixl cat I reliable. Radio 2 speakers, 
Ready tor the mad, $375,00 f itm, 
uSIi-Siuii, _ UV'I
shoil has, lilocli pkk up 25,000 
miles, $6.2QO.m 478 1)510 39 1
MISilNGi chiHPloiu Slome.e on- 
swert lo ‘ Shueba" > 4 yimrs old, lost 
on lliifiion liiilvierm 2ntl ft 7lh slieeH. 
thlltr« |iel Reword oHerod, Plenie 
phone 6.56-1453, ^  
rOUNB
FOUND MAN'S OlAtllB IN leather 




duaev Will' T)mman gives
nlliMiliini lo :lll
onk'is, IMuinc 6S64754
i DUTCH OAPMNIR avnllohle lor 
Sidftey Bieelwotid oieo, Oocid work- 
I rnenthip el retiMneble prices All
ter loiosM |oIh Coll lee 1 adders 656
J29r. r
NIWCDMUI$ TO HONEY, wixild hk«
In inee) middle oge, o' nliler ciiui'h*'. 
lor soflahle evening tiift'iaiR, .T'y
Wlinai rte Roche, Thud ftlreei 656 
A'197. .29-1
PtCXlil) tO-GE. )» Pi |(ir. 1)0. 
iWiy«te.tl, 656 6642 tW'l
Creek on Cole Buy Indmn Reserve provides scenic 
stopping point nlong IWcsi^Sinmkh Rood,
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60 Years Ago Review 
Ran Bigoted Editorial
^ I
60 YEARS AGO 
Local residents were 
facing a sugar shortage at 
this time of year in 1919, 
reported The Review. It was 
articularly serious at that 
me because much home 
anning and preserving 
Inquired sugar. No reason 
Mr the shortage was given 
buV it was reported the 
Wilnnipeg Coca Cola 
Coimpany had 240,000 
pounds in storage.
F*. North, “The Cash 
Butcher” ran this ad in the 
September 25, 1919 issue. 
“Fair competition is the life 
of trade. See what com- 
'.petiiion has already done to 
the price of Meat in Sidney 
with one week of com­
petition! ! Keep the com­
petitor in business.”
An editorial is a 1919 
issue of the Review is 
appalling. The editorial 
headed, “The Oriental 
Menace’’ gives today’s 
readera the opportunity to 
examine prejudice in a 
historical perspective. It 
read, “The Oriental, the 
Chinese, the Japanese and 
the Hindus are taking 
amost important place in 
the development of British 
I Columbia, which if con­
tinued, our Province wil 
soon cease to be a white 
man’s land. It will be a case 
I of the Orients to the right of 
him, to the left of him and 
all around him. The 
i Chinese spend no money in 
: this country, or most of 
' what they do spend goes 
through Chinese channels,
, so that the white race gets 
little or no benefit.
50 YEARS AGO
■ The editorial section was 
filled to the brim with a 
variety of enlightening 
ahicles. Their headlines- 
were: “Laugh!” (you can 
guess what that one ex­
tolled), ‘ ‘ Drive With Both 
Hands” (likewise), “The 
Hazards of Aviation” (a 
warning to the “too ven­
turesome’’), “Babsori’s 
Advice’’ (you’ll never 
^less, a collection of wise 
(?) tidbits, such as. Honesty 
is^^ not only the bet policy, 
but it is the foundation of 
civilization.), and (finally 
last but not least) 
“Community Defects.”
r “Triple-Seal Cornflakes 
— The double thick crispy 
kind.” Advertised the 
Sidney Trading Company. 
At one time it seems cor­
nflakes were actually made 
in the same town they were 
consumed in! The ad read, 
“We are now introducing 
to our customers the newest 
and latest brand of corn­
flakes. These cornflakes 
have just been turned out 
by the latest machinery on 
the market.” (if only they 
knew).
crystallized into action by 
governments, compelled to 
do so through the sheer 
force of the weight” of 
public opinion.”
Caddy In Local 
Waters” stated a headline 
in the same issue.
“Cadborosorous” is with 
us again and Joe Christian, 
who has been caretaking at 
Coal Island for the past 
several weeks, has seen our 
famous sea monster at a 
distance of less than 50 feet. 
From this close range Mr. 
Christian gives a full 
description of the parts of 
the body visible and here 
they are: A head about 
eight inches in diameter; a 
prominent upper jaw, very 
bulbous lips, and large pop- 
eyes. The neck about five 
inches through, with the 
larger part of the body 14 
inches through. Rising 
about four inches are 
sawtooth fins which start 
about four feet back from 
the neck and continue for 
six feet or more. Similar to 
a ling-cod in color, mottled 
grey and borwn.”
30 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW 
Mary Henry, aged 110 
died at the Cole Bay 
reservation, reported the 
September 17, 1947 Review. 
She was reported to be the 
last survivor of the original 
Qaquichan tribe.
The review received this 
letter from a former 
resident and continuing 
subscriber, “The Review is 
eagerly awaited each 
week,” says the wanderer. 
The homey touch it carries 
is, of course, missed in the 
big local papers. We look
forward to being told that 
Joe M. has finally located a 
keg of nails; Jock has got 
his hooks on some lumber; 
the Great Herman is 
completely submerged in 
coal, etc.”
20 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
Parking questions were 
the subject of a discussion 
between local police and the 
village council reported the 
September 18, 1957 Review. 
The .police suggested 
parking meters should be 
installed on Beacon Avenue 
but council opposed the 
move. Council did decide to 
institute angle parking on 
Fourth St. on the west side, 
to accommodate more 
vehicles.
The movie Funny Face 
with Audrey Hepburn and 
Fred Astaire opened in 
Sidney, that week. Its music 
was by George Gershwin.
10 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
Under a photograph of a 
large old home being 
demolished ran this story. 
“A venerable old landmark 
of North Saanich is 
beginning to show its ribs. 
Above is pictured the 
ancestral John home, now 
located alongside Patricia 
Bay Highway not far from 
Swartz Bay. Purchased by 
the provincial government 
some time ago, it is now 
being demolished.”
A younger Laszolo Gati 
looked out from an ad­
vertisement in the Sep­
tember 27, 1967 Review. He 
was introduced as the new 
conductor of the Victoria 
Symphony.
Byllciing Maintenance Plumbing Sr Stenting Ixcavating Electrical Accountants
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or monthly service 














Kitchen cabinets, alterotions, 
renovations, furniture.










Hoi Water Healing 






40 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW 
The Moderator of the 
United Church of Canada,
Rev. Peter Bryce was 
quoted in the September 22,
1937 issue of The Review.
The Spanish Civil Wear and 
Ihe Japanese Invasion of 
Chinn arc described by 
Bryce as “Wholesale, stark, 
brutal, hellish murder”.
He said, “Tlie mighty 
power of sentiment against 
all that is involved in 
modern warfare may yet 
save the world from disaster 
if it is expressed in­
dividually by the people of 




FURNACE & STOVE OIL
★ lOCAlLY OWNED AND OPERATED
★ LOCAL BILLING
★ UI-PENDABLE AUTOAAATIC DELIVERY
★ BURNER SERVICE
★ PARTS PROTECTION PLAN ,
2333 Malaview Ave. Ph. 656-2132
Superior
Refrigeration
For all your refrigerator, 












•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING







Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and I.ine Work
Qualily 
Workmanship 
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I CONTRACT AAANAGEMENT 
I COMMERCIAL —RESIDENTIAL




Residential - Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction 









QUICK - TIDY - EFFICIENT
: Some Hightvaj ) 
Speed Conversion 
Suggestions
The Consumers’ Association of Canada is concerned 
about safety on our Peninsula roads as metric speed limits 
are introduced across the country.
Motorists owning cars with speedometers registering 
only miles per hour are strongly urged to make some 
alteration or addition to provide an indication of speed in 
kilometres per hour. The two acceptable ways are:
1). Marking the metric speed limits in some un- 
mistakeablc way, i.e. with stickers or painted mark. CAC 
recommends this as being the, most inexpensive and simple 
method. Accurate and inexpensive conversion stickers are 
difficult to find. If .slickers are purchased, look for the 
following:
A) , stickers with speeds listed in the following table:
50 km/h (replaces 30 mph)
60 km/h (replaces 40 mph)
80 (replaces 50 mph)
90 km/h (replaces 55 mph)
100 km/h (replaces 60 mph).
(Motorists should chock with their provinces to sec which 
speeds will be used since some provinces arc considering 
lowering speed limits,)
B) . colors that are a contrast to the mph figures and that 
arc clearly di.stingui.sliahlc day and night.
C) It is important to carefully align the stickers on Ihe 
speedometer face. Many motorists in Australia found that 
all lliey needed was a mark al tlie common metric speeds. A 
downward pointing triangle is best. Paint, Nail polish or 
tape could be iiscd. The mark must point to Ihc exact 
equiv.alciu of the of the metric speed.
50 km/luit the 31 mph mark 
60 km/h at the 37 mph mark 
80 km/h at Ihe .50 mpli mark 
‘X) kni/li aiihe 56 mpli mark 
KX.) km/h at tlte 62 mph mark.
2, Replccment of the speedometer dial, This is a fairly 
expensive iTi'occdure ant) should only be done by a qualified 
inecluinic.
The following ways are not acceptable:
1. A conversion sticker for the windshield. This is not 
safe since a nioiotisis wouls have lb take his eyes off ihc 
road ioread it,
2, The addition of a specdomotcr drive adapter which 
also changes Ihe odometer, This is not recommended, it 
will wear out the meclianism faster and make il inaccurate.
B. BUITENDYK
Building Contractor
Now Homos & Cabinats, Custom 
build Romod^ling. Additions and 




I Framing, additions, 
finishing, new homes 
construction.































Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 





Marine Auto ft Safety Glass 

































Disposal Field Designs 








Re-wiring, electric heating 
Repairs, Appliance connections











For the Peninsula, phone
K. Sirickcr 
A. Lowen 
For Free Estimates 
656-4836 656-4462
WINDOWS
Change w'ood 10 
/Muininum









Seeds. Fertilizer, k Bedding
M I'fM Plants, Mause Plants,
-iohnaheloa hWi/r'A decker
9036 Boian Bay Rd.
■
I.ARSSON-McCUBBIN 







Free estimates for; 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.




























CUSTOM MADE PULPITS 
• MARINE HARDWARE 








Call Hank Brouwer 
652-3662
For Specialist in 
















Keyboard and Wind Inslrumcnls 
Beginners lo Diploma Standard in Modern Suitlio 
Brcniwood-"Ardmore Dislrici 
W'AI.TER C. STAUB, Professor of Music 
P.M.V.C. B.M. B.C.R.S.
652.2476:


















Robert W'. Roper, D.C. 
//l01.9K37SeveiilhSt,
Sidney 656-4611
ROY’S AI.I.BAV MARINFSFRVK FSLLD. 
223aHurhourR(l,.SUIiH>y 
656-7l»2.3
O.M.C. rptluiy Aulhurlrod R«<|wli Shop, Johtt.tm • Cyintwlii OKlIiriord, 
0,M C, SInrn thivM, nito VOIVO und Woul<i«i.howyitirit dtlvnit Humln 
nml Siififiiill rjuihmiriK,
'TUHDAVTOIAIUROAVi« o.m. ,






mg'''' ' ’gf reosomble priees'~''~'
CARPET. UNO 
INSTAI.I.ATIONS
right here on the Soonieb Peninsuio










4'wheel drive macliinc, 
loader, roiovnior, 
mowers and general 
hauling, Wc 'nave ex­
cellent mniunivcrabiliiy 
for yoUrsiTufiler jobs. 
Call Kelly Preslon 
6S6-7I19
-V STEETO 
^ IlFTT ER HEALTH 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
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ST. STEPHENS A.C.W. MEETING HELD
St. Stephen’s A.C.W. 
held their first meeting of 
the new season at the home 
of Mrs. W.E. Clayards on 
^'ednesday, Sept. 14. The 
group will be hostess for the 
Saanich Deanery meeting to 
be held in St. Stephen’s
Hall on Oct. 12, preceded 
by a service in the church at 
10:00 a.m.
Preliminary plans were 
made for a fall tea and 
bazaar to be held on Oct. 
29.
CANOE BAY SAILING CLUB RESULTS
Sept. 24 found the Canoe 
Bay members out for their 
first Saturday race of the 
new season.
As luck would have it the 
sun was shining and the 
wind favourable.
It was a 1 p.m. start for 
about 45 boats with a beat 
to the James Island mark, a 
spinnaker run to Ker 
Island mark and a close 
reaeh to the finish between 
the black spar and the red 
flag on the Sidney wharf.
The race was finished 
shortly after 2:30 p.m.
The first 10 boats to 
finish on corrected time 
were: Imp - Ranger 28 
(Geoff Greenhalgh); 
Caliente - Cal 25 - (Holger 
Bri.x); Interlude - DCrown
23 - (J. Barker); Sunshine; 
La Marquise; Tzonqua; 
Romada; Georgia Girl; 
SeaQuill; Summersalt
The Sunday race series 
starts this coming Sunday, 
Oct. 2 at 10 a.m.








Successful retailers are advertising 
consistently in our newspaper to catch 
their prospects when they are thinking 
of their product or products.
Newspapers are an advertising medium 
that is believable, has a mass audience 
and a reasonable cost. Most retailers 
have realized they needed their ad to be 
in the newspaper every week.
THT IS LA NO EQUIPMENT OPERA TORS ASSOCIA TION who make 
a practice of donating their time and expertise to worthwhile projects 
recently laid down an improved road system into the Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society property next to the Patricia Bay Highway. Six trucks 
and a grader were used in the half day operation.
Society member Art Gardner told The Review that when the grounds 
are finally completed visitors will be able to see, among other things, a 
running sawmill in operation.
“This will not be for at least another year,” he said.
Those who worked on the road building project included Jake Sangha; 
Bob Tanner; Morric Michell; Doug Rose; Darcy Attwood; Ed Bonnett; 
Daryl Michell; Don Mullett; Jim Parsons; Kern Mollett; Phill Lambrick; 
Ken Thompson; Cliff Burrows; Dave Hopkins and Frank Doyle.
The best sight ^ sound donee 
experience around!
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
fram 9 P.io to 2 A.M.:
-
Just ask them if their ad was left out in­
advertently, what would happen? 
BUSINESS WOULD DROP OFF!
YOUR




These red sole rubber boots will keep 
dry in damp Fall weather when working 
yard, hunting etc.









Doubio leather palm for double the 
wear — where it counts. Leather 
knuckle band, cot­
ton dtick back and 
cuff. Full men’s
sizing. ^, ■ pr
Spray Gun 
Recovered
A nearly new hydraulic 
spray gunj valued at $2,500, 
that had been reported 
stolen in Centrah Saanich 
during the previous
weekend was recovered this 
week by Victoria City police 
and returned to its owners.
Last Monday morning 
business partners Garry
Phillips and Robert Flet­
cher, who occupy a duplex 
at : 6475/6473 Rodolph 
Road, reported to Central 
Saanich police that the 
spray gun, which would be 
useful only to a
professional painter or 
drywailer, had been taken 
from a carport on their 
property some time over the 
weekend.
Central Saanich police 
could establish no leads 
since the duplex is well 
screened both from the
road and from neighbors.
The owners could
provide no suspects, but 
told police that, bccau.se the 
spray gun could easily be 
identified locally, whoever 
had stolen il would likely 
lake il up island or over to 
the mainland to dispose of 
it.
At about Ihc time the 
spray gun probably went 
niissing, a motorist 
reported to Victoria police 
that an article had fallen 
from the back of a truck tis 
il accelerated away when a 
itafl'ic light changed from 
red lo green.
Victoria police recovered 
tlie article, wliicli turned 
out to be a hydraulic spray 
gun. and placed it in their 
oimd iiriicles department.
I he owners of tlte stolen 
spray gtiit, after reading a 
news story of the iiicideni. 
allendcd, Victoria I’olice 
Station and ideittil'ied Ihe 
I'oiind spray gtm as being 




What you nood right 
now is n holping hand,,
«0£OmWA69||
L/vlino* -uuint
g^mmmrn i'.' t !n t. ,>i. Il
uiMi Out Wi'lei.into Wiuion 
hiDili'tiH, Slut <’411 you 
gill IU kuuw yiiitr rinwriiin- 
munity itti t(tii« k!,y iii* I'ms-
rtllHI'.
L
Pricoii ©Ifocllvo: Thurs., Sopt. 29 to Sat., Oct. 1. 
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AOU^IRAL BUDGE CORPS - is expanding and we need 
NEW MEMBERS. Young men and women 13-19 years are invited
to join the Corp.
SAILING, SPORTS, CANOEING, LEADERSHIP TRAINING and 
SUMMER CAMPS with pay are just a few of the many varied 
activities of the SEA CADETS.
Come out and see us at 7:00 P.M. ANY WEDNESDAY in our new 
quarters located adjacent Victoria Hying Services at the Victoria 
International Airport.
: QRCMX
V :: - : 652-1677 — 595-6407 ■
SIDNEY, B.C. hirlay, Sept. 30
CUniMG BOARDS
1 ftLLWOOD £ °
LADIES BRIEFS 1
TERRY & « AQ 1
NYLON BIKINI J1 I
(one size) * |1 HEADSQUARES
1 LADIES 100% m
1 NYLON - SOLIDS ^ FOR I
1 & PATTERNS ^ *
DISHCLOTHS I
CHECK DESIGN g |^49 I
j FACECLOTHS
1 TERRY CHECK KforI^S
1 DESIGN ^ JL
SHOWER CAPS 1
LARGE SIZE 1 49 I
TERRY LINED £ |
1 PENCILCASE
1 AU DENIM - ^ / t 49
I ZIPPER CLOSING £,/ JL
SOUP DISH I
HANDLED- LID 1 49 j
EACH JL 1
j PLASTIC TOYS
I COWBOYS & INDIANS I 49
1 ■ LARGE PACKAGE PKG. 1>
SOUP BOWL
5 INCH CHINA Jf0rJ49
j SHAMPOO
1 lANDERS BABY _ ^ a t,
1 &EGG ^FOR 1 49
1 3B0 "'I- SIZE V
18 01 SEALERS
WITH LOCK DOWN •ffl AO
TYPE LID 1EACH JL I
I ^ BABY SHAMPOO /
1 ’SUAVE"
1 ^NOOIL
STEAK KNIVES
WBUDE- i;,„„-149'
SER.EDGE 3^°”!
